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The environmnental impact assessment
for Phase 1B of the Lesotho Highlands
Water Project is dedicated to the late
Dr. M. Maema, former manager of the
Environment Division. LHDA. and a
strong supporter of the environmental
assessment process in Lesotho.
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BACKGROUND and deliver water from Lesotho to RSA hv wa\
of dams and tunnel svstems. The Treaty covers

Statement of Purpose only the first two phases of a multi-phased
The purpose of this environmental impact as- scheme. Phase IA is currently under construc-
sessment (EIA) is to identify and describe the tion. The subject of this EIA is Phase IB. cur-
positive and negative effects of the Phase lB rently in the planning and design stage. Map A-
component of the Lesotho Highlands Water l shows the regional setting.

Project (LHWP) on the Project Area, on Lesot-
ho and on rivers in the Republic of South Africa The Treaty provides for the establishment.
(RSA) downstream of the proposed develop- implementation, operation and maintenance of
ment. The EIA describes the relative importance the project. The designated authority for Lesotho

of the various negative impacts and recommends is the Miniistry of Natural Resources (MNR); for
mitigative solutions. The report provides an RSA it is the Departmem of Water Affairs and

introduction to the environmental action plan Forestry (DWAF). These authorities have jointly
(EAP) that will provide the detailed blueprint for established the Joint Permanent Technical Com-
impact mitigation and compensation as well as mission (JIPTC) which is comprised of a delega-
social and environmental enhancement. tion from each Party. The Treaty provides for

the JPTC to monitor, advise and give priority
RSA Water Requirements agreement on matters relating to the Project.
Anticipated water shortages in the Gauteng area
in the RSA as a result of an annual water de- Both the RSA and Lesotho will benefit directly
mand increase of 3.8 percent due to projeced from the project. While the RSA will receive a
population growth. led to the commencement of much needed reliable supply of high quality
discussions between the RSA and Lesotho in the water, Lesotho will benefit financially from the
mid 1960s. regarding the sale and transfer of royalties received through the provision of the
Lesotho water. Recent projections to the year water, and the money saved through the produc-
2000 indicate that Gauteng Province will accom- tion of its own electricity supply.
modate nearly 42 pere of the urban popula-
tion of the RSA and will generate 56 percent of Initi l and Lepl Framework
all industrial and 79 percent of all ining output The implemeting agency at the operaional
in the RSA. level for Lesotho is the Lesotho Highlands

Development Authority (LHDA). an autono-
Treaty Agreentm minous atory body corporate with perpeal
After evaluation of more than 2,000 varias uccession and establised by Ilegislton (Leot-

amost several main aenaives'. proposals ho Highlands Dewdopm Azahonry Order No.
for the transfer of water ftm Loho to supple- 23 of 1986). The LHDA is enrusted with the
ment the Vaal Dam were endorsed in 1986, ad responsibility for the implemenation. operation

the LHWP came into existnce through the and maitanc of that part of the project
signing of a traty on 24 October 1986 betwoee situated in the Kingdom of lUsotho, and is
the two governments. The designed project controlled by a Board of Directors whose mem-
consists of a large and complex water transfer bers are apPointed by the Minister of Natural

scbeme that will alter the course of water flow Resources. For the RSA the implementing agen-

- I
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cy is the Trans-Caledon Tunnel Authority Management
(TCTA) which has a similar organizational The environmental and social consequences ot a
structure and operatioinal procedures to those of large project such as the LHWP are extensive
LHDA. and varied. In its formative years LHDA was

not customer focused and service oriented. nor
The Panics agree to take all reasonable mea- was it proactive. The ineffectiveness of manaoe-

sures to ensure that the implementation. opera- ment in Phase IA was reflected in responses of
tion and maintenance of the project are compati- the people of the area. many of whom indicated
ble with the protection of the existing environ- that LHDA provided them with no forum in

ment and, in particular, agree to address the which they could take pan in discussions relat-
maintenance of the welfare of persons and com- ing to the project. Recognition of management

munities immediately affected by the project. short comings has led to a much improved and
functional management system that continues to

EIA Requirements evolve. The Highlands Services Group (HSG),

As a major project, the LHWP is required to be formerly known as the Environment Division. is

subjected to an environmental impact assess- currently much more responsive to people's

ment. Lesoth -rently developing the envi- needs, has the ability to identify issues at an

ronmental lei e framework required to early stage, is more adept at problem solvr!-.

effectively deal wuLn environmental and natural and is proactive. The preparation of a timely
resources issues, and the Treaty between Lesot- and comprehensive EIA and EAP, staffing

ho and the RSA requires that the LHWP be dedicated to public participation, the develop-
implemented to 'inernational standards'. The ment of a detailed resettlement plan with and for
LHDA has adopted World Bank E1A guidelines the people to be affected; the decentralization of
for EIA. the Division through the field operating teams

(FOTs), and the recent restructuring plan all
Leons Learned fro"hse IA provide evidence of improved management.
A number of enm ntal issues surfaced
during implementatoni of Phase IA. Wben the Monitoring plays an impora role in environ-
various components of Phase IA were being menta management. Not only does it ensure

planned, only minimal consideration was given that construction activities are carried out in an
to the enviromnental and social aspets of the environmentally effective manner but it also
project. In examining the experiences from provides a feedback mechanism for management

Phase IA, LHDA has been able to avoid a for deciding on modifications and more efficiem
nmrber of problems in the design, pannig and and effecive means of achievig environmewal
implmentation of Phase ID. The following objectives. In addition, to those produced by
describes the most important Phase IA issues cosultants, the HSG has its own team of moni-
and problems related to the env _tonme and tos who regulrly inspect construction works.
how the exPeic gauned will lead to a more Howev, much is still required to ensure that
coPrrehnive and effective program for the monitoring is effective and that monitoring is

environmetal management of Phase IB. adaped as a sgnificant nd effecdve manage-
ment tool. To this end the new struaure of the

The lessons karned ae discussed in the contt Highlands Services Group includes a monitoring
of six main themes: managemnt local people, and evaluation sction.
socioeconomic concerns, compensation, envi-
ronment, and rural developmen

-2 -
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Local Communines The greatest concern of local people of Phase
In the earlv stages of Phase IA. little consider- IA was the lack of project jobs availahie it

ation was given to local people who) would he them. For all the disruption that the project

most affected by the project and little was done causes to their lives. thev felt that the provision

to alleviate project impacts on the people of the of jobs would be just compensation. This issue

area. The people of the area were never kept is being addressed seriously in Phase IB and all

informed. there was no forum in which they contractors will be obligated to give prioritv to

could express their views, and no opportunity to hire local people for semi-skilled and unskilled

meaningfully participate. Their importance as jobs.

stakeholders was not recognized. As a result,
people became distrustful of the LHDA. Compensation

The compensation program for Phase IA was

In Phase 1B the local people have had full op- slow in delivery of its services and lacked a

portunity to provide input. The results of the direct service for the processing of claims. To

component environmental assessments (EAs) re- address this issue, FOTs have recently been

flect people's concerns. Local people, including established to provide a front line response

those of the host communities have had full function. One of their responsibilities is to pro-

participation in the preparation of the resettle- vide on the spot compensation claims to a desig-

nent and development plan and a structure has nated maximum amount. Cash instead of com-

been put in place to ensure that active participa- modities is now given for compensation which

tion continues. As a result of the participation speeds up the process and is generally more

program, people are aware of what will be tak- acceptable. Record keeping in the past had been

ing place, they are well prepared, and do not ineffective but now all claims are meticulously
have the same worries, insecurity, feelings of kept and the values of all resources are deter-

despair, and hostility towards LHDA as people mined to ensure fair compensation. Unlike

did in Phase IA. Phase IA, Phase lB compensation policy for

lost land will be flexible and will offer a choice
Socioconomic Concerns of types of compensation including 'land for

Phase IA experienced a population flux as peo- land', cash or grain, or a combination of these.

pie from outside migrated to the project sites for
jobs. and to establish other secondary economic To ensure that compensation is timely for Phase

activities. lTis resulted in uncontrolled and IB, the reselement and development program
disorganized development. The problems associ- will be ilemened in advance of the beginning

ated witb popubtion influx are recognizd and of couwucnoo.
are being addressed in Phase 1B. Where possi-
bke. camps will be located away fiom the coo- EIW,Meag
tnction sites and local communities; and an Planig, design and comsDction of Phase IA

loymen aN m seaement avoidance Proced without individual eavironemai
anmegy has been prepared to address the er- a_uem for eacb of the main co.pone

a! probbm. Early experiences in Phase IA and without an overall evironmemal impact as-

showed that a public health program is wdil seasme. Baseline studies were carried out quite

justifd and currntly health care for the Phase at and one eritical baseline study - erosion and

I area is being arried out in a comprehsive sedime"tion - was only tiated in 1996. The

manner. Similar public health progrmming and EAP was prepared before baseline studies wer

facilities will be provided in Phase IB. made available and was prepared in the absence

of an EIA.

3-
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Individual environmental assessments were proud people who have alwavs considered them-
conducted for each of the main project compo- selves different from their fellow countrvmen in
nents in Phase 1B as part of the engineering the Lowlands. They have a unique culture devel-
design contracts. Baseline studies were initiated oped as a result of the harsh phvsical conditions
at about the same time as the individual EAs and of the Highlands.
most of the baseline data were available to be
used as a foundation for the preparation of the The LHWP will bring a number of irreversible
EIA. An EIA process was established for all of changes to the region. The effects of the project
Phase IB and an EIA was prepared in advance will be most evident throughout the immediate
of design and tender document completion. Project Areas. and less so. but still significant.

throughout most of the Highlands. The people of
During Phase IA much of the responsibility for the mountains will not go untouched as a result
environmental matters was given to the engi- of the project. With the advanced stages of
neers responsible for project component imple- Phase IA. changes to the socio-economic fabric
mentation. Infrastructure impacts were not com- of the Highlands are already being observed.
pletely addressed as a result of weak tender
documnents. To some degree, noise, dust, unnec- Another significant change to be expected will
essary land loss, and a diminishing of aesthetic be the loss of aquatic habitat as a result of the
values resulted. Tender documents in Phase IB flooding of 251cm of the Senqunyane River and
include comprehensive environmental guidelines the operation of the Mohale Dam that will affect
for the contractor. water releases and downstreamn habitat condi-

tions. Rare and endangered species will be
Rural Developmpnt affected.
Planning of Phase IA rural development pro-
gram was late, it was implemented centrally and Resettlenent
the program has been slow to show meaningful The LHDA recognizes that the effect that Phase
progress. The initil planning of the program IB will have on the people of the Highlands is
was unrealistic, and LHDA staff lacked the the most imponant impact of the project. Ac-
understanding of the required implementation cordingly, the LHDA is taking great effort to
mechanisms. A rural development program ensure that highland communities are not ad-
requires strong integrated planning the selection versely affected by the development. Resettle-
of appropriate and capable implement agen- ment is either mandatory or a recommendation
cies, and effective mangemen The planning of for 387 bouseholds as a result of the Phase IB
the nual development program for Phase IB is scheme. For those who will be displaced. and
currently underway. The Phase 1B rural devel- others who will be direly affcted, the LHDA
opment program is currently being planned ad bas developed a comprehesivc and in-depth
it will be imp d in co-operation with the reelement and development program that will
people of the area. ensu that these people will beat least as well

off. ff n better off, sioo-e omicly ta

pignifiant Envomental Chang Exp they a crntly. The program has included a
as a R lt of Phae 1B detiled socio-economic analysis of the people's
The alpine and sub-alpine region of Lgsotho is current situation. In the process of formulating
unique in soutbern Africa, and is only one of a the program, acaive ad full participation
small number of such eo-regions on the Afiican through a number of appropriate mechnisms
continent. Highlands people of LIsotho arc has be carried out. Most impontly, the
unique, perhaps in all of Africa. They are a people to be afftd have been allowed to make

-4-
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choices for their own future. Almost half. given the IECs was investigated. either through the

the opportunitv to resettle in the Lowlands. have project component environmental examinations

chosen to remain in their home area. or through the various background studies. was

based on the relative importance ot each ot the

The resettlement program also includes a devel- IECs and the minimum information required tor

opment component that will benefit those to be each in order to make an informed judgment as

resettled, the host communities, and those who to the impact that the lEC will receive from the

will be indirectly affected by the project. In project.

recognizing that one of the people's primary
concerns is job opportunities. LHDA is ensuring Data Collection and Analysis

that all comract work associated with Phase IB Much of the socio-economic data used has been

includes to the greatest extent possible, the based on a 1994 social survey" of the Mohale

hiring of local labor. area and on additional information collected

through the resettlement and development

MEETHODS study'.. The epidemiology study'8 collected de-

tailed information on various aspects of public

General health. Water quality and aquatic communities

The EIA has been based on a number of studies data were collected through the water quality

specific to Phase lB. The preparation of the EIA study4; fauna and flora data was collected

has been carried out concurrently with the early througb the biological baseline study'; erosion

detailed design stages of the various engineering data were provided by a watershed analysis3 and

components. It has been prepared on the basis of modelling srud9 1 and other background data and

World Bank guidelines and has been reviewed at information were sourced from various LHDA

various stages by the National Environment documentation"-` and the environmental as-

Secretariat (NES) with the technical assistance of sessments carried out for the various project

UNESCO/UNDP, by the JPTC and by a num- components'@ " '.

ber of other agencies including the World Bank

and the Southern African Development Bank. Impat Assessment Methods - Mohale

Due to the complexity of Phase IB it was neces- Catcbment

sary to develop the EIA through the separate Different approaches were used for the determi-

examination of its individual components nation of impacts. Many of the socio-economic

(Mohale Dam, Mohale Tunnel, Matsoku Diver- impacts identified and predicted are based on

sion and infrastructure - main accss roads, previous studies and on experiences from Phase
rural access roads. transmission network, corn- IA. Observations from otber projecs in Lesotho

munications networki and reselement and and elsewhere (e.g. increase in STD incidence

development). Impacts that would occur at with an incrcase in outside worker population)

different stae of developmet including pre- Were also used to develop impaCt satument.

constrction, construction, operation Mnd main-

nam, and decommissioning ere considred. Impat statemems on wsavoi wate quaity

have been based on modeling results and experi-

Scopin ad Seedion of Important Environ- nces fom otber areas where large resevois

mental Components have been created. Genaally, water quality

Important environmental COmponents (IECs) are impacts, particularlY those caused by various

those featur and values of an area for wbich consmCtion activities, are based on statistical

an ELA is being carried out. The ECs provide malyses and past experiences. Impacts on aquat-

focus for the EIA. The extent to which eac of ic and terrestrial fauna, flora and other resources

-5-
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have been described on the basis of results of ment as far as the Saulspoort darn in RSA. The
the various EAs conducted. on observation and Matsoku River has been examined downstream
on other experiences, to where the Matsoku River meets the Maliha-

mats'o River. The areas to be subjected to reset-
A number of the socio-economic impacts de- tlement have also been addressed.
scribed have been based on results from the
resettlement and development study. Other Impact Significance
impacts have been described on the basis of The impacts of each IEC have been scored
Phase IA experiences. according to four criteria: duration (shon term.

medium term or permanent), scale (local. water-
Impact Assessment Methods - Downstream shed wide, regional, national or international).
Detailed data such as that made available severity (including irreversibility) and cenainty
through the Mohale catchment studies were not of occurrence. The sum of individual scores for
available for the downstream areas. In the cases each IEC has provided a numerical index of
of the Senqunyane River below the Mohale dam impact significance. Overall scores for each IEC
wall, the Senqu River downstream to the Lesot- naturally vary according to the project compo-
ho border, the Orange River within South Africa nent involved (dam, tunnel, infrastructure. etc.).
and downstream to its outlet, and the Ash River The highest severity rating of any [EC for any
downstream to Saulspoort dam, information project component has been taken to be the
available from various non-EIA related docu- prevailing impact for all of Phase IB.
mentation was used"I". These assessmemt
studies have been sunmmarized and incorporated A very high level of significance will have the
into the overall EIA for Phase IB. The Matsoku consequence of major losses or system disrup-
River downstream impacts have been based on tion; the system will be unable to function with-
studies carried out as part of the Matsoku Diver- out mitigation or major compensation programs;
sion EA. Map A-2 shows the Senqunyane and and/or the impact may be ifreversible. A high
Senqu river systems and Map A-3 shows part of level of signifcance will have the consequence
the Ash River system. of substantial losses or system disruption: thc

system will probably still function, albeit at a
Defmed Study Areas lower level, and the impact may be irreversible.
Most impacts will occur within the Project Area A level of moderate sigpirca will show
centered around the main construction sites. measurable losses or system disruption. A low
Impacts will extend to the regional area within lewe of signficance will result in small chiang-
cetal Lesotho, and some will be manifested at es, possibly measurabk. Tbe scoring system has
a national level. The soio-ecooomic effect been developed specifically for application to
within Lsoho will be nation wide. Constuction Phase IB. It is a simple system using limited
activities have been sessd in the immdiate criteria, but essential ciria that will reut in
vicinity of the various proje components. In aPProprate ranking system of the vario
addition, the impacts to occur in the aa to be imp.
occupied by the reservoir to the full supply level
aDd the associaed safeline have been examined. PROJECT DESCRIEMION
Downstem, the Senqu system down to the
Orange River mouth has been included, along Geral
with a land base within I km of the riv. Simi- The LHWP is a multi-phased water transfer and
larly the Ash River that will receive the delivery hydr0Power geneaion scheme that will include
tmnel water, has been included in the assess- a nmber of impoundmems linke by a series of

-6-
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tunnels that will ultimately deliver water to the The Vaal Augmentation Planning Study of 1995
Vaal River System in South Africa. (\'APS) examined several options tor the water

supply shortage in the Johannesburr area that

Phase IA is under construction and consists of will be experienced after 2006 and after Phase
Katse Dam on the Malibamats'o River. a trans- IA and IB have been completed. These options
ter tunnel and delivery tunnel. and a reservoir included water transfer from the Zambezi River.
and hydropower plant at Muela. This phase of water from the Tugela River. desalinization of
the project started in 1986 and is scheduled for sea water, reduced irrigation, converting power
completion in 1997. Phase IB of the LHWP stations from wet-cooled to dry-cooled. and non-
consists of the Mohale Dam on the Senqunyane augmentation. This last option would force
River. a diversion weir on the Matsoku River industry to move to where water would be more

and transfer tunnels delivering water into Katse freely available.
Reservoir. This phase will also include the up-
grading of existing roads and the development of Phase 1B - General Description
new roads, the development of construction Phase I B consists of several distinct but interre-
camps, and the provision of power transmission lated cotnponents. It is intended to capture water
and telecommunications. Map A-4 shows the from the upper Senqunyane River through the
Phase IA and IB Project Areas. construction of a concrete faced rockfill dam at

Mohale and deliver this water through a tunnel
Phases 2, 3, and 4 (Lesotho Highlands Further to the Katse reservoir. This aspect of the project
Phases) as envisaged will include additional will divert 300 million m3 of water annually. A
impoundments on the Senqu River and linking weir on the Matsoku River is intended to divert
tunnels into the Katse reservoir. water into a tunnel connected to the Katse reser-
Basic statistics for Phase IA and Phase 1B of voir. This aspect will deliver 60 million m' of
the project are provided in Table B-3. water annually. Map A-5 shows the location of

the main activities of Phase lB.
Project Alternatives
The various project layouts suggested during the Mohak Dam wnd Associatd infrasucasr
pre-feasibility study were used as a basis for The main component of the project consists of
generating a number of layouts. Tnis study a concrete-faced rockfill dam, located at Mo-
identified nineteen possible layouts for convey- bale immediately downstream of the confluence
ing water from the Highlands of Lcotho to of the Senqunyane and Likalaneug rvers. The
South Africa. The report recommended the dam complex will consist of an embankmt
phased constuction of a layout comissng of 14Sm high, n ungated spillway on the left
reservoirs at Oxbow. Pelaneng, Soai. Polibali abu_ t, and an outlet facility. In additon tO

and Taung. witb approximately 102 kn of tim- these permanent sructures, construction of the
nels to transfer the water via a hydropower dam will require a diversion tmmel, quarries
sation on the Hololo River at Thaka to the and borrow as, a stockpile area for tnl
Kroonspruit River in Soutb Afica. spoil, temporary acess roads and bridges. and

a Conactor's camp and woks &ars. To the
Limited further studies were undertake and the extent possible, tese emporary works will be
recmmended layout was adjusted. The L tho locad within the resevoir inundation area,
and South African government agreed that the below FSL 2075m asl. To facilitae con-
adjusted layout should form the basis for the smuction of the dam and its ongoing opeation
feasibility study that was carried out to investi- and iaintenance, supporting componenS

gate the scheme as it is known today. including roads, offices and shops, construc-
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tion camp and residential areas will also he The free flow tunnel will he partially lined and
provided, will be 5.7km long. The weir will he approxi-

mately lOm high and 180m long and will he a
The reservoir created by the Mohale Dam will mass gravity structure constructed either of mass

be 22.8km2 in area and will run up river for concrete or of uncut grouted stone masonrv. The

approximatelv 25km. The reservoir, when full, tunnel will have an excavated span of approxi-

will contain 947 million m
3 of water of which matelv 4.Om with concrete lining thickness

857 million m3 will be available for transfer and nominaliv 300mm. The excavation of the tunnel
the remainder will be dead storage. Map A-6 will be with drill and blast methods from two
shows details of the Mohale Dam construction headings. The tunnel will commence at the
site. intake located inmmediately upstream of the weir.

and will follow a westerly direction at a slope of
Mohake Tunnel approximately 0.5 percent to discharge into the
The Mohale tunnel will connect Mohale reser- Katse reservoir marginally above full supply

voir to Katse reservoir. The tunnel intake will level. A works area of approximately 1 .9ha at

be located 4.5km upstream of the Mohale dam the weir/intake site will he required. A 5.0krn

wall and the outlet some 8.0km upstream of the access road from the existing road will be con-
confluence between the Bokong and Maliba- structed into the works area site at the inlet. A

mats'o rivers. The tunnel will have a length of I.Okm access road will be constructed to pro-
approximately 32km in a straight line between vide access to the outlet. Map A-8 shows the

the intake and the outlet and it will be on a Matsoku weir location and tunnel alignment.
downward sloping gradient of approximately

1:3.300. A lined nmnel diameter of 4.Om has Supporing Infrastnuture
been specified. Average water velocity in the Three major roads will be provided to give

unnei at normal discharge will be approximately access to the Mohale dam and tunnel sites. The
0.7m/s. Maseru bypass will be built around Maseru to

avoid congestion in the city centre. it will con-
The construction of the tunnel will be undertak- sist of the upgrading of 6.5km of road and the
en with two tunnel boring machines (TBMs). construCtion of 19.7km of new road. The West-
The intake site will require a works area of ern Access Road (WAR) will be upgraded from
approximately 60ha and the site establishment at St. Michael's for a distance of 60.41km until the
the outlet will require an area of approximately Mm-off to the Mobale Dam at Patisemg. This

I Iha. Map A-7 shows deails of the Mobale road foms part of the Lesotho unk road sys-
tunnel imake site. i Maseru and Thaba-Tseka. The

Mobale Dam access road will require 22km of
Marsekz Dvenien new C rUsmWin to reach the dam site and
The Matsoku tunnel intake and weir will be taunel intke. The road will be a seald surfac
locd on a westward loop of the Mazoku capable of handling large volums of can-

River imeily upstmm of the confluence of stuction related traffic.
a small tibutary strcam (TJopa) and sith of the
village of Ha Mahlomola. The unnel outle site The Mohale Dam, Mohale Tunnel nd the Mat-

is locaed north of Kutu-Kzu villae on the soku Diversion will all require a power supply

eastern side of an oxbow bend iD the Kae for coosruction purposes. The optima supply
Reservoir. This projectompo is did voage for tnsmitting electrical energ*om

to opeme as a run of river diversion, with no Masenu to Mohale and beyond is 132kV. Tne
capacity for storage or regulaton. power line will nm from Mazenod up to Bush-
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men's Pass at an altitude below 2.100m, and to very high relief. A prominent pediment oc-
from .Bushmen's Pass up to the Mohale Dam curs at approximate elevation of 2.SOOm and this

and the associated tunnel inlet, probably represents a former erosion surface.
Previous base levels of erosion are indicated h%

The project will use a microwave point to multi- raised terraces consisting of bedrock ledges or

point communications system. This type of abandoned flood plains and oxbows. Oxhows

network will consist of a central station. six re- occur up to 15-20m above existing river eleva-
peater stations, and terminal stations. The termi- tion. Waterfalls occur in the main rivers and

nal stations will be connected by microwave their tributaries, and these represent knick-points
transmission to the central station either by a between former and more recent levels of ero-

direct hop or via a number of hops using re- sion.
peaEer stations.

Climate

Development Stages The climate of the Mohale area is generally sub-
For environmental purposes the project is com- humid, with about 85 percent of the precipita-

prised of several distinct stages including design, tion occurring in the sununer season from Octo-

pre-construction, construction, operation and ber to March when 10 to 12 rain days per

maintenance, and decommissioning (Table B-7). month can be expected. In the Mohale area the
provides a list of the general concerns for each mean annual precipitation ranges from 1.000mm
of the major project components in each of the to 664mm in the northem part of the Maliba-
stages. mats'o catchment to 1.200nun in the higher

peaks of the upper Bokong catchment. Winters

Developmen Program are normally dry but snow is common at higher
The overall Phase lB program has a target date elevations and may fall in any month of the

of 01 January 2003 for the first water flow from year. Hail is a common occurrence. Sudden
the Mohale reservoir through the Mohale Tunnel weatber changes are common. with temperatures
and into the Katse reservoir. Mohale reservoir falling rapidly within a few hours. Frosts are
impoundment will begin on I October 2001. severe in winter and can occur from May to

Matsoku Diversion water will be delivered to October. Minimuml temperature for the winter

the Katse reservoir on I January 2001. period is typically around -lOoC.

DESCRIFIlON OF THE EXISTING EN- Geology
VIRONNENT The regional geology of the Lcsotho Highlands

comprises horizonally-byered basaltic lavas.
Physcl Envioment The basaltic Ins were deposited in the form of

boriontl flows typically 0.5 to 10m thick with
Topography and Drinage occasional thicker flows of up to 70m. Structural
The highlands of Lesotho, known as he Maloti, discontiities, especially major joins and frac-

consist of an elevated ad dissected plateau, with twes or fault, appear to have significantly
much of it above 2000m. The general landsape controlled the development of the topography.

exhibits a high to very high relief. The project Surfichl deposits in the Lesotho Highlands are

area is char rized by a dendritic drainage genrally of very limited tickns. Exceptions
patern focusing on the Senqunyane River. to this occur where there are alluvial and collu-

Narrow nver valleys have been mcised with vial deposits along river courses or where resid-

depths of up to 500m and they are steep to very ual soils overlain by colluvium are developed in

steep sided. The general landscape exhibits high abandoned oxbows and raeisd plateaux yinmg
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above river level. Raised plateaux make up larger earthquakes as large as Richter Magnitude

much of the higher ground in areas with con- 6.5. They do. however, pose future risks tw anN
trasting weaknesses. The topographv that is local villages. The traditionallk constructed
developed is typically gently undulating and well dwellings in this region are structurallx weak

drained. Residual soils are seldom developed to and vulnerable to even small earthquake ground
a thickness in excess of 3m. The lack of depth motion. Continued monitoring of the situation
of weathering is probably a consequence of the will be necessary to ensure that appropriate
temperate climate of the Highlands. action can be taken to ensure the safert of the

inhabitants of the region. Map A-9 shows Katse

Seismiciy area and seismic activity.
Lesotho and the surrounding area have experi-
enced a relatively low level of seismicity. While River Morphology- Senqunyane and Senqu
the general distribution of earthquakes appears Rivers
random, some patterns are evident. No direct The Senqunyane River flows almost due south

relationship with known tectonic features which from the Mohale dam site for a distance of
are exposed at the surface has yet been deter- 120km to meet the Senqu near Ha Nkau. Most
mined for any recorded earthquakes. reaches of the river are fairly uniform and con-
There are few major fault systems evident in sist of long runs over bedrock or thin gravel/silt
Lesotho. The ones that do exist are of the same substrates. Sand and gravel are the major com-
age or older than the volcanic strata and are be- ponents of most of the Senqunyane River banks
lieved to be inactive. There is no known volca- that are formed primarily as a result of deposi-
nic activity in the area and the last Ikown volca- tion during the rapid fall in water velocities and
nic events were the emplacement of kimberlite levels following a flood surge. Substrates along
pipes and dykes during the Cretaceous Period. the length of the Senqu River consist of coarse

gravel and occasional cobbles. but there are
Reservoir Induced Seismicity (RIS) has recently frequent reaches where the river appears to flow
occurred at Mapeleng in the Phase IA area and directly over bedrock. Boulders are common
earthquakes and tremors of magnitude 1.5 to 3.0 along the banks, and sometimes in the mam
were felt in twelve villages. RIS is a commDO river channel.
phenomenon which occurs under some new Both the Senqunyane and Senqu rivers are in a
reservoirs. When a reservoir fills. an earthquake highly dynamic smate of seasonal and possibly
may be prematurely triggered by eitber the multiseasonal flux. involving the deposition of
change in stress within the earth due to the lrge quantities of sedimet from erosive flood-
weight of the water, or by the weakeng of the mng events upstream, foUlowed by subsequem

ground due to the increased groundwater pres- and more gradual erosion of the deposits by
sures. RIS eathquakes have been known to have flows with low suspended material coments. The
occurred in more than 200 reservoirs throughout Senqu is a charcteristic muddy colour. typical
the world. In most cases the earthquak are of rives flowing through erodible sandste
very small and cause so damage. Many are so forations compard to the much clearer wat
small that they can only be det by very in the Snqunyane.
sensiuve seimometers. Elsewhere in the world
large RIS earthquakes have occurred whicb have liydn*e

caused significant damage and even loss of life. The hydrology of both the Mohale and Bokong
areas is characterized by dendritic drainage

The tremors at Kase present no danger to the paterns with high yields due to rapid runoff
dam5 which has boen designod to resist much from steep slopes, and a highly variable flow
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regime. The areas of the catchment that have the are highly variable in depth and degree of

highest mean annual precipitation also have the stoniness and are more marginal tor agriculture.
highest mean annual runoff. Rainfall occurs The hydromorphic soils are occupied by marsh-
predominantly as high intensity and short dura- lands which are heavily grazed by local live-
tion thunderstorms. The nature of the rainfall, stock. In general terms. the best of the arable
the rapid movement of water off the steep slopes soils are suitable for wheat but the area is not

and thin soils. results in a quick drainage reac- well suited for maize production because of
tion time in relation to surface runoff. The climatic constraints mainly due to the incidence
wet/rainy season extends from October to March of frost.
and runoff occurring during the dry or transi-
tional months is often the result of snow melt. Sediment Sources

Basaltic regions of Lesotho have a sediment

The Senqu River has a relatively greater base yield measured at values from 10 to more than

flow in relation to its flood peaks than the small- 500t/km2 per year. The yield from adjacent
er Senqunyane. which has a smaller and less basaltic areas has been estimated at 350 to 400tl-
altitudinally diverse catchment. Flows in both kim. Sandstone regions have significantly higher
rivers decline to very low levels in the dry sediment yields. partly due to geology and soil

seasons of most years. Some large flood peaks structure and partly due to more intensive land
in the lower Senqu have no corresponding flood use at lower elevations. Estimated sediment
peak in the Senqunyane as a result of localized yields range from -800 to more than 2.000t/-
rainfall over the upper Senqu and Malibamats'o km2 per year. The sediment yield of the Senqu
(Phase IA) catchments. On a long-term average River below the Senqunyane confluence is likely
basis, the Senqunyane River contributes about to be somewhat higher than that of the Senqun-
16.5 percent of the Senqu River's flow at the yane River because of the greater proponion of
confluence of the rwo rivers. The monthly con- sandstone formations in its catclunent. The long-
tribution ranges from 8 to 19 percent. Figure C- term mean contribution of the Senqunyane River
I shows typical hydrographs for Senqunyane flows to the Senqu River flows is about 17
and lower Senqu gauging stations. percent. and hence the long-term sediment con-

tnbution of the Senqunyane to the lower Senqu
Soils and LAnd Suitabilt is likely to be less than this, possibly of the
The homogeneity of the parent material in the order of 10 percent or less.
Mohale area leads to soil properties that tend to
differ by degree (i.e. textr, depth and drain- Soil Eresio
age) rather than typc. Tbe mo ainous natr The erosion kvels throughout the catchment are
of the terrain determines that lrge cas are generally low tO moderate with areas of moder-

steep and rocky with limited agricultral pote- ate to high erosion occurring in, and adjacent to.
tial. Variations in soil type ocar in limited communite and wbere concnaions of tracks
as in depositional depressions, footslope occur. Tne widespread low to moderate erosion

concavities and along the main river courses is the rsuh of localirzed grzn. The main
i.e. land which will utimately be immdated. fctors affectig soil crosion are the influen of

There are five broad geomorphic groupings. aspect on vegetation, ad soil type and slope.
Soils with agricultural potential include the Basalt derived soils, although enerally shallow.
recent iverine alluvial. colluvi;d and the deeper ae particularly stabl. LAng steep slopes render
of the residual soils. Of these the riverine and the land extrnemly susceptible to erosion once
colluvial soils form the most important arable the vegetve cove is scriously weakeed or

land. The residual soils on side and upper slopes lost. Tbe effect of raindrop splash effects, rill
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erosion and gravity are seriousiy aggravated by ach/kale. onion. potato. tomato and a variety ot
steep slopes. High soil losses currentlN' occur in others including sepaile. radish. peas and beans
cultivated and settlement areas. For almost all (if Marijuana (matekoane) is the most important
the sub-catchment areas the average annual stil (though illegal) cash crop in the study area. It is
loss rates that are predicted exceed the proposed mainly interplanted with maize and is grown h\
soil loss tolerances of 3 to lOt/ha/yr. Four of about 70 percent of all farmers.
the sub-catchments of Mohale area and the
catchment of Matsoku have badly degraded land Manure is used more frequentl) and in greater
facets for which soil loss rates exceed lOOt/ha/- concentrations than on field crops because of the
yr. These excessive rates are due to severe smaller areas involved and the generallv close
vegetation deterioration within these catchrnents. proximity to cattle kraals. Very little use is

made of plant protection chemicals or inorganic
Terrestrial Environment fertilizers. All produce is either consumed by

the household, sold to neighbors or hartered for

Land Resources and Rangelands other products. Despite a low level of productiv-
The Mohale catchment contains 71,473ha of ity, agriculture plays a critically important role
grassland, 50 percent of which is comprised of in the economy of the communities.
henmeda triandra type. In addition, the catch-

ment contains 15,083ha of shrubland, 990ha of Forests and Village Orchards
wetlands, 4,914ha of cultivation and 539ha of There are no woodlots or orchards greater than
settlement. Sustainable carrying capacity estimat- 30m2 in area in the catchment. Most villages
ed for the Mohale study area varies between 8ha have a few small trees and individual home-
and 12halLarge Stock Unit (LSU) but the cur- steads may have a tree or two. Household fuel-
rent livestock densities exceed the carrying wood is generally derived from poplar and
capacity significantly. The major constraints to willow species and a small amount of firewood
range production include the harsh climatic comes from the die-back of peach trees, but
conditions, shallow soils, rugged terrain, and the there is no systematic pruning to produce fire-
fact that all grazing land is communal so that no wood as a by-product. In the inundation area an

one individual bas responsibility towards the esiumate of 200kg per household per year of
management of the resource. firewood is used from local sources.

Livestock Fpaa

The average herd size of the 75 percent of all There are 52 mamma species in Lesotho (his-
households that kep cattle is 6.9 head. Other torically approximately 70 species), giving the
livestock maintai include goats, sbeep, couty, by comparison, possibly the lowest
swine, poultry, horses and donkeys. Livesock mammal species diversity in the southern Afri-
are intimately bound up with the lifesk and can Region. Historically, the possible reasons

culure of the community. They prwides the for this are cxtreme living conditions, a habitat
second largest source of household income, after of uniform topographic relief, homogeneu

remittances. vegetaion, human habitation and activity. in the
Mobale aea low trapping success rates indicae

Feid Crops and Boiecaunir small anima deites. The Highlands support a
The main crops grown in the study aa include relatively low diverity of bird species with 106
maize, wbeat, peas, beans and oats. About 50 species reocnly rTcorded. Nevatheless, them

percent of bouseholds produce vegetables with are several species of conservation concer that
the most important ones being cabbage, spin- bave major songholds in the region, both
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relative to southern Africa and globally. The The riverine (lower Senqunvane and Senqu
area's avifauna is also characterized by a high rivers) azonal community will he most directh,
proportion of species endemic to the distinct hio- affected by the project as water flows down-
geographical region encompassed bv southern stream will be altered .The only species of plant
Africa south of the Zambezi and Kunene rivers which is endangered in Lesotho. and which is
and. even more specifically, to the region en- likely to he threatened in Mohale. is the spiral
compassed by Lesotho, South Africa and Swazi- aloe. Aloe polyphylla. The greatest threat to the
land. Globally threatened bird species in the survival of the spiral aloe is increased access
area include bald ibis, Cape vulrure, lesser through road construction and increased tourism.
kestrel, and yellow-breasted pipit. Map A-1 I shows Mohale catchment land cover.

Four lizard species and five frog species have Freshwater Environment
recently been recorded with the most important
of these being the umbraculate frog, Rana ver- Habiats and Fauna
tebralis. It is a species not tolerant of poor water Freshwater habitats are determined by a number
quality and as such is not likely to survive in of physical and biological factors including
those areas where water quality will be affected geology, sedimentation. climate, flow rates.
as a result of the dam. water quality, overall vegetation cover, and

riparian vegetation. Human influence on the
Flora surrounding landscape contributes to the modifi-

The flora of the area is typical Eastern Mountain cation of water quality and sediment loading.

Region flora which covers the whole of the
basaltic area. Most of the highland vegetation The habitat quality in the Senqunyane River is

has been disturbed. River valleys, where soil is rated good to moderate. The relatively higher
suitable, have been converted to agricultural abundance of Austrognis scliaten (rock catfish)
production. Many steep sided slopes have lost in the Senqunyane system is indicative of clear
their original vegetation and are now being fast-flowing well-oxygenated water. Higb water

cultivated. Throughout the Highlands the natural temperatures are probably a constraint on most
vegetation is relied upon for grazing, and it is fish populations in the lower Senqunyane River

unlikely that any of the Highlands has escaped during the dry season and, possibly, in the
the demands of grazmg cattle and sheep. Fre- Senqu during the same period when the rivers
quent and deliberately set firms are another are reduced to small flows and fish are forced
important disturbance factor. Vegetation zones into available backwates. The upper Senqun-

are not pronounced within the project area, pri- yane River is described as pristine with little to

maily due to the narow altitudina w rnge (be- no overgrazing in the upper catchment. resulting

twee 2.50 and 2.750m asl) The area is charac- in clear substratums with little or no silt. The

terized by three zoaal commuuities (Themeda eic quality is considered intermediate for an

grassland. Sub-alpine and alpine grasslands, and unpolluted system such as the Senqunyane Riv-

ummit community and Hic*itywzn-Erica cr. Bethic abundane and diversity is lower in
heath) and six other azotal commuies, the the Senqu Rvr than in the Senqunyane River
most impont being the wland azonal com- because of higher suspended sediment concen-
muniry. This Lae COmmuniy is of parcular tratioms.

importance due to its function of regulang
water flows. Sixteen indigenous and seven exotic fish speces

are known to occur in the entire OrangefVaal
River SYstem. Six of the indigenous species
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occur in the headwater tributaries of the Lesotho cantly higher in the Senqu than in the Senqun-
Highlands above 1.500m asl. and two intro- vane. and the associated parameters of total
duced trout species (Salmo truna and Oncorhvn- alkalinitv and electrical conductivity are also sig-
chus mvkiss). The Maloti minnow Pseudobarbus nificantly higher. A characteristic of both rivers.
quatlambae is an ecological specialist confined although more marked in the Senqu than in the
to the uppermost streams of the Orange River Senqunvane. is the high variability in water
system. It is listed as rare and endangered in the quality parameters. For some this can be demon-
lUCN Red Data Book. Its vulnerability is em- strated to be seasonal. with higher levels of total
phasized by its specialized niche, its evolution in dissolved solids and some cations and anions
isolation from major predators over a long occurring in the peak flow seasons. Figure C-3
period of time. its physiological and anatomical indicates the pre-project (measured) and post-
specialization, its low recruit survival and sensi- project (predicted) water temperatures of the
tivity to environmental changes and degradation, Senqunyane River.
its severely fragmented. isolated populations
with substantially different pigmentation and Socio-Economic Environment
possibly genetic variation and its disappearance
frorn the Umkomazana River in RSA. The entire Administruaon
distribution of the minnow is restricted to the The Phase IB Project Area is situated in the
Highlands of Lesotho. Isolated populations of central Lesotho Highlands on land under the
minnows are currently Inown to occur in spe- custodianship of two Chieftainships (Thaba-
cific sites in nine rivers in Lesotho: the Tsoeli- Bosiu and Matsieng), and spanning three Dis-
kane, Moremoholo, Upper Senqu, Senqunyane tricts (Berea, Maseru and Thaba-Tseka). The
(Mohale catchment, Bokong, Jorodane, Boloa- jurisdiction of both Principal Chiefs overlaps
neng, Matsoku and Sani rivers. The extent of district boundaries. The Mohale
occurrence of the Maloti minnow, for those dam inundation area is situated in Maseru and
areas that have been sampled, in the Phase I B Thaba-Tseka districts. There is a three tiered
area is calculated at 4.78hn2, on which basis development council structure consisting of a
the minnow is categorized by IUCN as critically village development council (VDC). a ward
endangered. development council (WDC), and a district

developmet council (DDC). This structure as
Waer Quality well as the Chieftainship smucaire comes under
Water throughout the Senqunyane catchment has the Ministry of Home Affairs and Local Gov-
a low alkalinity and a correspondingly weakly enment. but under different deparmet. The
alkaline to naetral pH. Total dissolved solids are District Secearies (Department of Lol Gov-
low. Calcium and magnesium are the dominant eent) perform an important administrative
cations. with some stions showig modely role in integrating the acivities of the Chieftain.
high levels of iron. Dissolved nitroge levels are cy and the Development Councils.
low, as are the other nutrient param . in-
cluding total orgn carbon and phosphorous. The Matsoku Diversion e is sitated in
For many chmica parametes downseam two disuricts of Lsotho. namely leribe and
sampling has shown satiscally significant Mokhotlog. Vilage co the east of the weir
higher concentrations or index values tha the site ar sitated in Mokbotlong Distria (in the
stations above the Mohale dam site. A tud ward of the Principal Chief of Tnokoeng), while
towards higher dissolved solids with distane villages on the west of the weir and those at the
downsram is continued in the Senqu River. tunnel outlet are situated in Lenbe District (in
Calcium, magnesium and chlorides are sipnifi- the ward of the Principal Chief of Leribe). The
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administrative structure includes four chiefs ondarv school is in Ha Seshote. The population
administering 11 villages. of the directly affected households of the diver-

sion scheme is 2811.

Population and Settlements
Household sizes in the Mohale area range be- Land Tenure. Culture, Societn and Community

tween I and 21. with an average household size Resources
of 5.6. 76 percent of the population is classified Arable land is a national asset. held in trust for
as nuclear family members. The population in the nation by the King. The rights to the use of
Mohale catchiment resides in a large number of this land were formerly exercised by the chiefs.
villages, most of which are very small. The total on behalf of the King, to farmers. These rights

population of Mohale catchment in 1993 was were later transferred to the Land Allocation
7,435 living in 1.323 households and residing in Committees. chaired by the Chief. Compensa-
75 villages. tion for the loss of these rights is payable to the

farmers who hold rights of cultivation over the

The age distribution indicates that the population land. An important community resource is sum-

of Mohale catchrnent is very young with a broad mer grazing land because of the transhumance
based pyramid, tapering sharply towards the system of livestock grazing. Besides local graz-
top. The proportion and numbers of males is ing. livestock owners use distant cattle post
consistently higher than that of females up to the areas in the high mountains during the summer
age of 34. From 35 years of age the proportion months. Traditionally the cattle posts are con-

and number of females is consistently higher trolled by the Principal or Ward Chief. howev-
than that of males, an indication that more males er, it is common to the residents of adjacent
than females are born but they die earlier than villages who have preferential access.

females.
The primary unit of village society is the house-

Over the past five years there has been a net hold and the household head is the legal and

loss of 84 (6.4 percent) households from the customary repTesentative. The household is also

catchment with the majority of the emigrants an ecaDomic unit, with its own land rights and

going to the Lowlands. This reflecs the move livestock. The extended family/homestead is the
from remote areas to areas with better access to building block and fundamental social unit.
services. However, immigration from other
mountain regions into the catchment (also moun- Livebiheod and Subsistence
tains, but more accessible) and frotm mountains The averge reported annual cash income in the

to Lowlands reflects differences in peceptions Mobalc catchment is M3.400 per household.
of accessibilty., with a range of M20 to M59.700 and a medin

of M2,400. Households depend oD mukiple
The popultion of the villages proximate to the sourc of cash income. The top five souces
Matsoku scbcme is estimated at 2355. Ha Mal- ae: i) mittances from RSA (30 percem total

lomola, the village from where the access road reprted annual cash income); ii) local wag-
to the weir coasuuctwo area will na, will esalaries (12 percent); iii) sale of livestock (II
probably experience something of a boom with percent); iv) sale of home made beer (S per-
the advent of constuction. Within the sub-re- cert); and, v), remitances from Lesotho (3

gion. the village of Ha Seshote (about 6km from percent). Land based inomes (mainly agricul-

Ha Makopela. on the Northern Acoess Road) is ture) account for 19 percent of the total annual

the most developed. While Ha Makopela and Ha cash income of households. Most bouseholds
Leohla have primary scbools, the nearest sec- depend on other income in kind, paruticularly
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their own produce and communal resources such women are overweight. Mild to moderate levels
as wood. It is known that a substantial cash of endemic goitre in school aged children and
income is derived from the illegal growing and adult women is the only significant clinical sign
sale of marijuana but no information is available of nutritional deficiency observed in the area's
on the amounts grown or the incomes realized. population. Iron deficiency occurs in about one

in everv five non-pregnant women.
In the Matsoklu area, the most important eco-
nomic activity is agriculture. Although essential, Asymptomatic carriage of the important STDs
it is not a sufficient condition for survival. Most are widespread in the area surveyed Seven
households are dependent on access to a cash percent of serum specimens have been found to
income to secure items other than food for their be positive for HIV antibodies and HIV infec-
livelihood. A system of subsistence production tion was detected exclusively in those who
therefore coexists with a market economy. resided along the main road. The majority of

chlamydial infections are detected in association
Local resources are an important source of with gonococcal infections. Syphilis remains a
building materials, craft materials, medicines. major public health problem and it is a major
fuelwood and nutrition. Communities also col- cause of foetal wastage, infant mortality and
lect and sell these resources to supplement their morbidity in southern Africa and it is a potential
incomes. health problem in the study area. Hepatitis B is

endemic in the area. The rates of incubating or
Transperioen and Access chronic carriage of hepatitis B reveals a small
The Westermb 4ccess Road (WAR) was the but potentially infectious group within the com-
closest roa. the project area prior to the munity.
building of tine Mohale dam and tunnel access
road. The WAR passes through Likalaneng. Health Servces
From here the damr access road has been built to The common healtb care facilities accessed by
the dam site and extended further to the tunnel the population include professional mnedical
site. All other access throughout the study area practitioners (hospitals and clinics), traditional
is by moumtain track, passable only by horse or healers and spiritual healers. A high proportion
on foot. of households send ill members to a professional

medical practitioner for treatment while others
Two river bridges are located within the reaches use traditional doctors and traditional healers.
downstream of Mohale Dam - one at Mraahei The existng facilities in Phase IB consist of
on the Senqunyane River and anodher at Seaka clinics at Likalas and Marakabei. and the St.
on the lower Senqu River near the iational James Hospital at Mantsonyane. Existing facili-
border. A nmber of drifts exist along the lower ties in the Phase 1B area as well as surrounding
Senqu River where crossngs amre made during hospials, do nOt match certain critical criteria of
periods of low flows. infrsuuctr and/or equipment for the provisioD

of prmary beat care (PHC). This results im

Healtr ro-ninp in the quality of the services and
Under-rition is domian throughout the disqul the hospitals for the effective provi-
project area. Stuntng is of particular conDr in sion of the intive and urgent care that will be
children. even from the firs year of life. Ado- required by a numbe of industrial accidents.
lesct boys are more under-nourished than girls
and this pattern continues into early adulthood.
In marked - contrast, almost half of the older
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Fd4ucadon realms. The men are involved in politics and
Educational attairnment in the Project Area is work for the chief. The women's responsibilities
generally low. A much higher proportion of were. and to a great extent still are. for agricul-
males (43 percent). five years of age and above. ture. cooking. collecting water and raising chil-
have no formal education compared to females dren. making crafts. plastering houses. and
(13 percent). On the other hand a much higher making beer. With regard to agriculture. men
proportion of females. in the same age group, have the responsibility for ploughing planting

have completed seven years of primary educa- and harvesting. The women rule the house but
tion (36 percent) compared to males (13 per- men make the decisions. Men play a dominant
cent). Educational attainment of females is role in matters of government and ownership of

consistently higher up to high school (Form 4- wealth.
5). The literacy rate is 65 percent for those 10
years of age and above and this is lower than Aesthetics
the national average. The Project Area is located in the Lesotho High-

lands, much of which is very remote and char-
Waer Supplies and Sanitaton acterized by rugged mountain topography, grass-

Natural springs are the source of mountain land and small scattered settlements. The re-
community drinking water. There are no piped moteness and underdevelopment of the area
water systems in the project area and there are provides high aesthetic quality for visitors to the
only 74 toilets in the catchment for 2,966 house- area. This quality will provide the basis for any

holds. Common ailments of diarrhoea and stom- tourism that may be developed for the area.
ach acbe could be indicative of water borne
diseases. An epidemiology survey carried out in Tourism
Phase IA showed that all semi-protected and Nationally, tourism is a major source of foreign
unprotected springs were contaminaed with exchange within a limited economy, with ex-
Eschenchia coli and total coliform count sug- ports totally an estinmed M186 million in 1991.
gested faccal contamination. However, tourism has significantly declined

over the past two to three years and, according
&aeJi and Teecomnwications to the estimated figures, reached its lowest level
Energy sources in the project area are primarily for ten years in 1994. The number of leisure
gained from biomass and other non commercial travellers is very limited with less than 23.000
fuels. Main sources of energy include dung, in 1993. Tourism in the project area is currently
shrubs, firewood, crop residues, annual weeds. limited to small pony tekking operations and
paraffin, and candles. The people's fim prefer- limited quality accommodaion. The is no

cum is firewood and the average annual con- coodinated effort to develop tOurism in the

sumption per bousehold is 0.2 tons. Coal and Highlands, yet the region has many of the fea-
gas are scely used in the project area. Omaes to amact outdoor eltihUSstS and eco-

Telecommunications in the area are noD-existenL.
Cdu'a Herifta
Two ISA worhbop/quarry sites, three LSA

G=&der Issues rock paiting sites, ad one LSA rock shelter

lihe typical Basotho village is divided spatially are ld Within the Phase IB study area. In
Unto two realms: a) that of the women (the hous- addition ther are four other but there is no

es); b) that of the men (the cattle kraals). Tradi- evidence of archaeological debris or evidence of
tiocaly, they wer not allowed into each other's rcaologii occupaton for the shle.
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Natural Hazards The preparation of EAs for each of the project
There are a number of natural hazards that can components involved the participation of the

threaten the lives of the people of the mountains local communitv. The results from the participa-
and their property. These hazards include ex- tion exercises provided valuable input it the
posure to harsh elements including snow, severe scoping for each of the individual assessments.
cold, hail, high winds, lightning, which occurs Although the IECs were identified by a technical
trequently during the sunmner months. veld working group, the scoping of the individual
fires, and flooded waterways. assessments helped to provide a true focus on

the IECs and ultimately to develop a strong

PEOPLE'S PARTICIPATION AND SCOP- effective scoping for the overall EIA program.
ING OF PUBLIC OPINION A comprehensive public participation prograrn

was carried out as an integral part of the reset-

Within the framework of an enviromnental tlement and development study. This program
impact assessment, local participation is vital for provided valuable input to the EIA. Two work-

the following reasons: shops, one internal to LHDA, and the other

people are informed of all of the issues; open to all interested parties, not only served to
it helps to address feelings of insecurity, provide information on the impacts, but pro-
fears and mistrust; vided valuable feedback. A summary EIA in
it assists in identifying the real concerns Sesotho was presented to the people of the
of the public, particularly those who project area.
will be directly affected by the projea;
it is the essential element to any scoping PROJECT BENEFITS
exercise that attempts to focus on the
most important issues and by doing so, Phase 1B will bring a number of benefits to the
maintains the EIA process at a manage- people of Lesotho and beyond. The major bene-
able level; fit to local residents will be the creation of some
it assists in identifying practical and cost 10.000 person years of jobs at the various con-
effective mitigative measures that will strction sites. In addition to these, the informal
result in the smallest of rsidual im- and informal sectors will expand to provide a
pacts; variety of servics to the jobs provided through

* lit allows the community (the public) to the project. Additional benefits provided in-
become involved and take on ownership clude:
of the assessmnt and subsequetly,
ownehip of the activities to be carried Trainin and skills transfer

Out to mitigat the impacts; it provides a Tourism development
lvel of self-importance; Improved vansprtaion facilities

* it provides valuable source, socio- Improved domeic water supplies and
cuhural and economic information bat sanitation facilities
nomally would not be available other- Improved medical facilities
wise; Improved access
it ss the way fr subsequent stges of Improved local instiuonal and organi-
the developmet program and establisb- zaotioal capacity

es the basis for a strong and undestand- General improved village services
ing reldonship between the project Commnity empowerment
proponents and the other skeholders.
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Regionally. electrical energy, transportation and Phase IB will result in a number of environ-

communication services will be improved and mental impacts. most of which will be mitigat-

these will provide the thrust required for subse- ed either during the construction stage of the

quent economic activity and the provision of project or following the completion of con-

improved social services. struction and as part of an ongoing environ-
mental management program. The major im-

The rural development component of the project pact. dislocation of people as a result of reser-

will improve rural socio-economic conditions voir filling. will be addressed well in advance

throughout the general area. This component of project completion.

extends beyond the meeting of mitigation re-
quirements of the various impacts. A total of 130 impacts were identified for the

various components to the project. Table B-8

Nationally, Lesotho will gain some M56 million provides a sunmmary of each of the impacts

annually from sale of water to RSA. Internation- identified for each project component. The fol-

ally, RSA will receive the much needed water lowing descriptions are only for those impacts

supplies required to meet the rapidly growing that have either high or very high levels of

economic and social demands of its industrial significance rating for individual or groups of

heartland. IECs. Residual impacts are described in Table

B-10.

IMPACT ASSESSMENT
impacts on the Socio-economic Environment

Important Environmental Components The
focus of the EIA has been the important envi- Genenr
ronmental components (IECs). IECs are those There are many socio-economic IECs that when
components of the environment that are essen- considered collectively, express the overall
tial for functioning and maintaining the integri- serious impact on the people of the area. There

ty of ecosystems and/or the socio-economic is not one single EC that focuses on resettle-

fabric of the area/communities. IECs are per- ment as such, although resettlement, or rather

ceived as being important, either in a positive the impact (dislocation) that leads to resettlement
or negative manner, in an ecological, socio- is implied. Cultural identity loss. social infra-

economic and cultural context. An lEC is one strucre impact, community reltionships,

upon whicb the project will have an impact or access (or lack of) and the loss of subsistence

a potential impact, and also something that opportuities, particularly through the loss of

society is generally concrned about and is agricultural land, together lead to a mitigative
willing to invs money and resources to co- action of rese.lement.
serve and enhance.

As a result of idation and other conwuction
Te group disuions that resultd in a list of activities associad with the reservoir, people in

IECs have been swpplem and upponed the Project Area will be faced with situations

by the input provided by local commuities whic sriously affect their lives. These include

where their concerns have been expressed nd the loss of housing and infrasucture. arable and

recorded. In all, a provisional list of 79 EGs winter grazing land, and the access to existing
was identified. The original idenified lEC are resources and amets. The rervoir will

indicated in Table B-4. seriously restict movement througb the Project

Area. A major impact will be the reduction of

total households in the area foTm 1,500 to 1.280
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(15 percent reduction). However, there will be percent of their arable land) to remain in the

local movement of households relocating within Project Area and preferably at their present

the Project Area and this will increase the pres- location. Onlv 13 villages have been recom-

sure on certain parts of the area. notably sur- mended for resettlement or relocation: nine
rounding Ha Koporale. villages are recommended to remain. subject to

the provision of adequate access: and the other

The rwo major areas where access will be most 24 marginally affected villages should preferably
constrained bv the reservoir are the NE area remain in their present location.

between the Bokong and Senqunyane rivers, and
the Northern area between the Bokong and People will be resettled in three groups. The

Jorodane rivers. Access across the river at the stage I group includes 85 households affected

Mohale tunnel site will be lost to the people of by construction activities associated with the

Ha Tsapane. daun and the tunnel. The stage 2 group includes
those primarily affected by inundation. Should

The majority of affected households in the Mo- the necessary infrastructure not be in place the

hale area that are eligible for resettlement have stage 3 group of 168 households could be eligi-

indicated the foothills area as their preferred ble for resettlement.
relocation area.

Seven key destination areas have been identified
There will continue to be strong links between and these are indicated in Table B-5. If all
the settlers in the foothills area and those who people are resettled and / or compensated as per
remain in the Project Area. Regional planning the resettlement and development plan there will
will necessarily have to take this into consider- be no residual impact. Map A-10 shows the

azion, especially in respect of access to existing potential resettlement receiving areas.
communal assets sucb as summer grazing ares
and associated cattle posts. Movement of live- Housing and villages infrastructure

stock will form a major element of plans to The villages of Ha Tsapane, Maetsisa, Ha Rali-

organze Range Management Associations for fate ad Mamokoluoa will be inundated. Eight
improved utilization or rangeland mesources. other villages are all dangerously siuated us a

vus the planned reservoir. The villages to be

There are 83 villages in the Project Aea of inundated or partially inundated accommodate
which 46 contain households affected direcdly by 136 households contining 680 people. Villages

inundation or construction activities associa that are proximae to the full supply level ac-
wih the Mohale Dam. (nher villages may be commodate I ll households with a population of

affected to a lesser extm by various aspects of 630. Eight villages identified to be most at risk

the projec. A major impact upon this latter from the consraction include 290 households
group of villas will primarily be resce and estimated population of 1595.

access.
Mitgation of inundated villages and homes will

Within the 916 bouseholds of the Mobl area include full reseteme. Where houss have

there are 583 bouseholds losing physical struc- beeo disturbed by the upgrading of the Weste

ties and/or arable land.. Access Road, they have been set back from the

toad or replaced. Any house and village infra-
Every effort will be made to encourage villages structure affected by blasting will be repaired.
which are not seriously affected (kss than 50

percent of the households losing less than 50
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Land Tenure tion areas. Commercial sex and increased sales
Those who are displayed from their land and of both commercial beer and home brew Will

relocated as a result of project activities will be occur. Commercial sex can lead to an increase

given arable land as compensation. However. in STDs and in particular. increased' incidence

the authorities in the receiving villages have an of HIV positive status. Substance abuse frequen-

obligation to provide every male resident of the tlv leads to crime. fighting. injury. family quar-

village with land for farming. This obligation reling and spousal abuse. Effective policing.

may be difficult to meet if those being resettled health education and counseling will mitigate the

have taken all or most of the arable land avail- impacts to some degree.

able. Mitigation could include job training and

other income generating approaches. The residu- Short Term Employment
al impact will be the loss of tenure rights for People who gain employment with the project

young men, and the loss of these men from the will develop a lifestyle consistent with income

village as they go elsewhere in search of land or earned. Approximately 10.000 person years of

other forms of income. semi -skilled and labor jobs will be available at

the various project sites. Some local people may

Livelihood and Subsistence abandon stable work to take up employment
Almost half of all of the people residing within with the project. However, project jobs are not

the proposed reservoir rely on agriculture for permanent and eventually people will have to

their main occupation. Inundation will remove return to their former employment (or unem-

the livelihood of a large number of people. ployment) and will be required to curtail a

Many are subsistence farmers but many also lifestyle designed on the basis of a steady in-

earn a very substantial income from the growing come. This often leads to social difficulties.

of marijuana. This income will be lost. For particularly within the family.

those who will be inundated, resettlement, as
one choice for compensation, will provide Con- Rural development activities will be introduced

ditions under which traditional agricultural that will provide long term employment and

livelihood could be continued. income generation. Tbe project will introduce

tining programs that will provide useful and

Although this traditional livelihood may be lasting skills that can be applied elsewhere.

affected overall, the increased cash economy

created through the provision of job oppomtni. Food Scwity
ties will provide a substitute and improved Most agncultural activides in the ar are either

livelihood. The introduction of various income subsistece or of a complimentary nature to

generating activities will partially provide a . The most immediate conse_uec

subsitute for the loss of income as a result of no of the loss of arable land will be the reduction in

longer bein8 able to grow marijuaa. For those food security for households partly or wholly

who grow marijuana, this lost income will nt dependent on the affected fields. The loss of

be replaced and thus the residual impact for arable land will affect some 300D people dt

those people will be significat rely on food grown in the Mobale inundation

ae. Tbose who lose their ability to grow their

infonral Sector own food will be compeat and one choice of

The informal sector will expand and although compensation will be replacement arabke land.

this expansion will economically benefit the Crop production improveents will be intro-

local community, it will bring with it some of duced to the general area to increase crop pro-

the social ills normally associated with construc-
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duction on those lands in the area that are not influx of a large construction workforce. both
affected hv the project. formal and informal business will he estahlished

to sell to the expanded population. Non-nutri-

Biomass Fuels tional foods will be made available and sold to
Biomass fuel in the highlands is a scarce com- local people with more income available for
moditv and people rely on it to meet much of discretionary spending. Nutritional levels may
their cooking and heating requirements. A sig- decrease.
nificant amount of biomass in the Mohale area
will be lost as a result of inundation. This bio- Construction workers will attract the establish-
mass is not only available to those who have to ment of a coummercial sex trade. Sex. both
be resettled to other areas but it also is used by commercial and non-commercial, will result in
others living beyond the FSL. Mitigation for the an increase in the levels of STDs including HIV
loss of biomass fuel will include the establish- positive status. Those living in the vicinity of

ment of appropriate vegetation (e.g. afforesta- construction activities will he subject to noise.
tion) for fuel on suitable sites, and the introduc- dust and vibrations, all of which could affect
tion of paraffin and paraffin stoves. their physical and mental well being. A number

of people in the area will always be living in

Cultural IdentiJy concern for the future and the unknown as the
The people of the Project area have been shaped project proceeds. They will have the feeling of
by the harsh climate. difficult terrain and re- loss of power and control, and unfulfilled rising
moteness from modern facilities. services and expecttions.
amenities. Economic independence and self
reliance are strong characteristics. Many people Many of the occupational hazards related to
will abandon a traditional lifestyle for the sake traffic and machinery will apply to the residents
of project jobs. Social interactions will change of the area. Through curiosity of lack of under-
and culmural identity will erode. Those who will standing. local residents could find themselves in
be inundated will be resettled, in some instances dangerous situations near heavy maclinery. A
to the Lowlands where the lifestyle and culture major safety concen is for children. who are
are be different. Mitigation for a number of unable to swim, who could slip into the reser-
socio-economic impacts must include compensa- voir and drown. At Kutu Kut the tunnel outlet

tion that extends beyond Hand-outs@ and will for the Matsoku Diversion will be a temptation
be a type that promotes self-reliance. initiative for local people as a convenient access to the
and capacity of the momt people to survive shops at the une entrance area. Such an Un-

under the prevailing harsh conditions. There is wise decision to walk the Vunnl will result in

no migation for the loss of a culte. death if the diversion was put into full operation
during the travse through the tunnel.

Heal
With the loss of a subsanl area of cropland A number of mitigation measures will be under-
including vegetable gardens and uit tms, as a taken to avoid the above bealth impacts, crop

rsult of iundation, a varity of crops requird production improvements will be introduced to
to maintain nutritional kWels will no longr he the rmanng arable ares and general public
available. The assumption is that the crops oducatio wll inchde instruction on good nutri-
vr-wn in the area to be inund will normally tion. Sex education will be provided in the
be wvalable to an area population considerably schools and in the constuction camps and vil-
greater than the population that will have to be lages. Condoms will be distributed freely. The
resettled as a result of inudaion. With the dangers of HIV positive will be well expressed
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and illustrated. To minimize the mental anguish Impacts on the Aquatic Environment
of noise. dust. the unknown. etc. local people
will be well informed of construction schedul- Stream and River Flows
ing. particularly of a major event taking place The Mohale reservoir will eliminate 25krn ot the
such as blasting. road closures. particularly Senqunvane River. The river flow downstream
heav) traffic. etc. Contractors will operate of the dam will be affected significantly for its
within an agreed daily time frame and they will entire length. The flow of the Senqu will be
ensure that minimal noise (e.g. properly main- affected marginally. Downstream flow of the
tained vehicles) and that roads are watered to Matsoku River will be affected for approximate-
control dust. On the matter of reservoir induced ly lkm. The Ash River flow will be augmented
seismicity, local residents will be well informed by delivery waters from hoth Phase IA and IB.
of what to expect. and compensation for damag- Compensation flows at Mohale and at the Mat-

es incurred will be swift and fair. soku weir will minimally offset downstream
flow impact. Figure C-2 indicates average mon-

Regarding public safety, the public will be thly flows, with and without Phases IA and IB.

educated in terms of what to expect an the dan-
ger to be avoided. All vehicles will have proper- Natural Springs
ly maintained warning devices (lights, horns and Springs are important sources of domestic wa-

reverse audio devices) and construction sites will ter. They could be altered or destroyed during

be fenced and posted with warning signs. Speed construction, and the tunnels could pose a threat
limits will be fenced and posted with warning to springs through underground drainage.
signs. Speed limits will be strictly enforced. The Springs will be avoided wherever possible,

tunnel outlet at Kutu Kutu will be designed to tunnels will be lined where drainage into the
prevent unofficial pedestrian access. A public tunnel from springs is a threat. Where domestic
health program will be introduced to the area. water supplies are lost, alternative sources of

domestic water will be provided.
Access
Impoundment of the reservoir will remove easy Water Qualty

access from one side of the reservoir to the During construction of the various project com-
other. Families and entire villages that have ponents, spillage and runoff water with contami-

social, cultural and economic contacts with one nants (e.g. oil, cement, chemicals) will threaten
another will be physically separated by the downstam water quality, and subsequently,

reservoir. Traditional and easy access to resour- downsum users and aquatic communities.

ces upstream would be denied. Easy year round Informal stlements without adequate sanitation
access across the Matsoku upstream i the viCiD- fcilities will affect water quality as will acuivi-
ity of the weir will be difficult. People of the ties causing erosion and subsequnt sedimema-

village of Ha Tsapane to Ha Koporale due to tion. Appropriate preautions including contain-

tunnel consauction activities. ment, storage and disposal at consruction sites
could preem contaminant Tunoff. Random

Access roads around the reservoir will be built, settlement will be controlled, particularly where

fery landings will be established on the reser- contmination risks are high. Undoubtedly there
voir shoreline, and footbridges will be built over will be accidents and some neglect that will lead

the Masoku River and over the Senqunyane to some contamination of soil and water quality.
River downsream of the Mohal tunnel inet.

Modeling indicates that water near the dam wall,
from which the downstream releases will be
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drawn. will be clear. with low dissolved solids locations (Senqunvane River tributaries) of the
content and verv lou to negligible suspended Maloti minnow will he lost.
material content. Released water will be cooler
than river water in the summer by several de- Maloti minnow research. investigation into other
grees. depending on the depth of reservoir with- possible highland habitat locations. habitat pro-
drawals. and will be substantially warmer in the tection. species assessment. and artificial breed-
winter months. Dissolved oxygen will be re- ing and reintroduction into the Highlands. will
duced in concentration. pH of released water all contribute to the protection of the species. In
will probably be similar to natural river water the three Senqunyane River tributaries and in the
prior to the project. Figure C-3 shows pre- and Senqunyane River above the reservoir. barriers
post-water temperatures. could he erected to restrict the movement of

trout upstream.
Aquatic Habuats and Fish
About 25km of the Senqunyane River above the Impacts on the Terrestrial Environment
Mobale Dam will have its auuatic habitat re-
placed by a large and, in the beginning, relative- Soil Erosion
ly sterile lake. Downstream of the dam and the Potential for soil erosion during the construction
Matsoku Diversion, changes in water quality in stage of all project components is high. The
terms of chemistry, turbidity and siltation could increased pressure on grazing lands as a result
have an effect on existing aquatic habitats. Re- of the loss of grazing lands due to inundation
duced downstream flows will have an adverse could lead to increased soil erosion. The project
effet on cxisting habitats. Fish and invertebrate will attract outside people and livestock popula-
communities currently found in the Senqunyane tions could increase, thus placing increased
River will be lost above the dam for a distance pressure on the rmaining grazing lands. In-
of 25an, assuming the new habitats developed creased soil losses will lead to a loss in biologi-
will not be suitable for current riverine species. cal productivity and a decrease of natural water
Populations downstream will be adversely affect- flow regulation.
ed.

During construction. guidelines will be followed
There is no mitigation for the loss of aquaic to ensure minima soil erosion (e.g. rehabilita-
habitat. The resevoir will replace the river tion of spoil dumps). To protect rangelands from
habitat with a laue habitat. Downstream com- overgrazing, range management programs will
pensation flows will only partially mitigte be intmduced, and there will be stict control of
downseam aquatic habitat losses. New popula- livestock populations from the outside.
tion mixes and numbers will develop as habitats
change. Wodland and Orchwr0 s

Single trees and iicro-woodlao will be lost in
Rae EndEanged Speies the imudation area. Tbese are important re-
The Maloti ninnow, a ra and threatened spe- sources for local peopl and we used for fie-
cies which is found only in the Loso High- wood and building matrials. Peach trees will
lands, could lose two of the nine currenty also be lost and these provide an important
known habitat locations, thus placg futher source of income and well as nutrition. ldividu-
pressure of extinction on this species. In addi- al tr could be damaged during construction.
tion to habitat losse, if trout were intentionally
introduced to the reservoir, an additional three Trees that are lost to inundation will be salvaged

prior to inundation. Care will be taken not tO
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unnecessarily damage trees during construction. for some of the production losses as a result of

Individual trees and micro-woodlots will be lost croplands.
established in appropriate areas. Compensation
will be paid to all of those who lose trees. Fauna (Birds)

The reservoir will effect the habitat and food

Rangelands and Livestock source of eight of 16 water bird species as river

A total of 1635ha of primarily winter grazing flow is reduced and food sources and habitat are

land will be inundated. This will place pressure also reduced. A few cliff nesting species will

on the remaining winter grazing lands which lose habitats as cliffs are submerged. A total of

could result in a decrease in grass productivity 59 species of birds exploit the artificial habitat

and an increase in erosion. Grazing pressure in of the cultivated field and thus inundation will

the vicinity of Mohale New Town will likely affect these species. Cliff nesting raptures will

occur. Construction activities, and improved lose prey as the prey habitai is drowned. Trans-

access to the area, will lead to increased stock mission lines will take their toll on birds, partic-

theft. ularly water birds. An increase in the population
of people in the area will also place additional

Decreased rangeland and animal productivity hunting pressure on bird populations.

could be mitigated through the implementation
of efficient rangeland and livestock management Of the rare and endangered species, the greatest

programs. Effecive rangeland management threat to the globally threatened and globally

could result in a nil residual impact. near threatened bird species will be the increa-
sed human population cxpected as a result of the

Cropland and Crop Produclion construction and follow-on development activi-
A total of 700ha of arabic land wilI be lost to ties.
inundation, along with an additional 66 fields as
a result of dam construction activities, and 16ha Water birds may move into the area that will

at the Matsoku weir site. Another 6.7ha will have been formerly occupied by the birds using
have been lost as a result of the WAR upgrad- field habitats. Bird guards will be installed on

ing. The loss of arable land is a loss of liveli- transmission lines and environmental education

hood and the source for family nutrition. Tbere will contribute to the conservation of bird spe-

will be some temporary losses of arable and cies.
during the construction phase.

Faun (Repdles nd Amphibians)
LSS of arable lands will be compensated and in Rwa wnebralis (umbraculate frog) is an impor-

the case of lads lost to immdauin, at least tant indicator species of waer qualty. It is

some of these landowners will have the opport. unlikely that the species will survive along the

nity for reselemect. All construction activities water edge or in any otber part of the reservoir.

will consider the qualty of land to be used and Sub-populations in the Senqunyane tributaries

prime agriculural land will be avoided wherbver will be isolated from one anotber. The species

possible. Where agicultur lands are required, could disappear frm the catchbment area. There

topsoil will be removed ad stockpiled, to be is no mitigation for the loss of this imporant

used for site rehabilitation following construc- species.
ton. Where possible, arable land will be-create
using topsoil removed from consuction sites. FErn
Effective extension wilh remaining area faers The spiral aloe is a rare and endangered species

could improve their productivity and make up urretly under thre of loss from the area due
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to illegal collecting. Increased pressure on the examined, the cumulative impact on the Senqu
plant=s survival will occur as the human popu- River could he high or ver% high. Cumulative
lation of' the area increases as a result of the impacts are provided in Table B-9.
dam construction activities and the heavy traffic
berween Ha Mohale and Maseru. There are ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGENIENT
localities near the WAR where the spiral aloe is
known to occur. General

An environmental action plan (EAP) is being
Wetlands have an important water regulation prepared on the basis of the results of the envi-
function to perform. They are continually under ronmental impact assessment. The purpose of
pressure from grazing and this pressure will the plan will be to
increase as the population of the area increases provide the blueprint for clear and
and livestock numbers increase. timely actions that will he required to

mitigate and compensate for the impacts
Mitigation will focus on public education, pro- that have been identified through the
tection under law with effective prosecution, EIA;
protection by comununities, and propagation of to provide details of other actions neces-
the plant to build up the population and to pro- sary to ensure the sustainable economic
vide specimens for conmercial sale. Public development and management of the
education and livestock management programs resources of the Mohale catchment.
will contribute to the protection of wetlands.

Three approaches will be used for implementing
Cumulative Impacts mitigative measures:
Cumulative impacts are impacts on the environ- -contractors will be required to take a
ment which result from the incremental impact number of actions during the pre-con-
of an action when added to other past, present struction and construction phases to
and reasonably foreseeable future actions. re- ensure that certain impacts are avoided

gardless of whatever agency or other person and towards the end of the construction
undertakes such action. Cumulative impacts can phase they will also be required to

result from individually minor but collectively rehabilitate all the construction sites;
significant actions taking place over a period of the LHDA will be required to operate
time. the water transfcr facility in a manner

that will minimin certain impacts that

An impact that may have a low significance have been idetified to occur during the
ratng on its own, could contribute with oter oprational phase;
similar impacts, or totlly diffaent impacts, to the LHDA will implement sectoral

a much greater impact on the IEC than the sum pms (nal enviromnental and

of all of the individual impacts. For eample, beritage, public bealth, rural develop-
the loss of waer frm the Senqu River as a mt resettlement and compensaton)

resut of the Mobale Dam may oly be a moder- that will mitigate the impacts of the

te impact on its own. The impact of the loss of pret ad also conibute to the en-

water from the Matsoku on the Senqu River. hanement of the people's sundard of
could be vey low and the impacts of individual living.
future phas on the Senqu River could be mod-
crate. However, when all of the individual Tbe evinmental protection requirements for
impacts, none of which may be very senous,ae coactor activies will be specified in the
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engineering tender documents. The operational pects of the environment. Until instream flovk
guidelines for LHDA that will be required to requirements (IFR) analysis have been deter-
address certain impacts are vet to he developed, mined and until final operatinc schedules have
These will include such activities as water regu- been determined. it is difficult to finalize the
lation and release schedules, maintenance activi- determination of downstream impacts and the
ties. etc. mitigative measures that will be required to

address these impacts. The design teams which
Construction Mitigation are currently developing the design and tender
Each of the main project components including documents will be responsible for the develop-
Mohale Dam, advanced infrastructure, Mohale ment of procedural manuals for the operation
Tunnel, Matsoku Diversion. and telecommunica- and maintenance of LHWP. The Highlands
tions, was subjected to an environmental assess- Services Group will ensure. during the prepara-
ment and these assessments have provided major tion of the procedural manual. that adequate

input to the preparation of the overall Phase IB environmental management procedures are

EIA. Along with the engineering aspects of the included.
respective component designs that have been
prepared, mitigative measures to address the Environmental Sectoral Programs
identified environmental impacts to be expected Each of four HSG sectors (although the natural
from construction activities have been built into environment and heritage sector under the new
the project component tender documents. Once structure is part of the advisory group) will
the contractors have been selected their individu- provide components to the EIA. Each compo-
al contracts will specify environmental manage- nent will be comprised of one or more pro-
ment activities to be carried out. The engineer- grams. Within each program there will be a
ing staff of each component will employ an number of projects and each of these will be
environmental monitor to ensure that the envi- designed to address a particular impact or group
ronmental responsibilities of each contractor are of imPacts. There will be one development
carried out in the manner described and that the program that will address envirownental en-
results obtained are those expected in terms of hancement only. Each project in the EAP will
imPact mitigation. Contractors= responsibilities be in terms of. background, rationale. objec-
will also include environmental responsibilities tives, and strategies for achievement of objec-
during decommissioning following compltion of tives.

construction. The project will outline specific tasks to be

achieved. ouqvuts to be reached, expected re-
The environmental action plan will include sults, cost, responsibilities and scheduling.
detailed descriptions of the contractors' environ- Monitoring requiremets for each program will
mental mgangemen responsibilities for eacb of be included in the EAP. Table B-6 provides a
the project components. list (tentative at the time of the EIA prqearation)

of the prgrams and projects for each of the
Opeational Envrnmental Programs four sectors.
The operational phase of the LHWP wil be
extensive and complex, and will include many Monitoring
aspeas from mainten2n of simple machiney Monitoring is necessary to ensure:
to the operation of reservoir schedules. Of that predicted impacts are addressed
particular concem will be the downsream ef- effectively and efficiently through the

fects that water releases (througb reseroir mitigative measures indicated,
operating schedules) will have on various as-
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that any additional impacts not identified established. A system of Community Liaison
in the EIA document are addressed Assistants (CLAs). supervised by a Community
appropriately: Liaison Coordinator (CLC). will support the

* that the mitigative actions (targets indi- affected individuals. households. instirutions and
cated) are appropriate for addressing the organizations. It is planned that this type ot'
impacts; institutional arrangement will be developed for

* to feed information back to management al] areas of Phase IB where local residents will
in order that appropriate modifications be affected by the project component construc-
can be made either to the construction, tion activities.
operational or environmental program-
ming activities. or to the EAP in terms In addition, and mainly as a result of recogniz-
of mitigative measures to be applied. ing that the people of Phase IA had little oppor-

tunity for participation, particularly with regard
People's Participation to grievances, the Environment Division's FOTs
One of the most important lessons learned from will contribute significantly in providing a froni
Phase IA was the need to keep the people of the line opportunity for communication and partici-
area continually informed about the project and pation.
its progress. During the design stage of Phase
lB the people of the respective areas where A third participatory mechanism with be provid-
construction activities will take place have been ed through the system of monitoring and control
kept informed of the activities that will take that LHDA will provide for various aspects of
place and they have been given the opportunity the project. Since many of the project impacts
to provide input in terms of their concerns and can potentially affect the socio-economic welfare

wishes as these relate to the project. Liaison of the people of the project area, project activity
with the people of the project area has been monitors will, as part of their duties, provide
carried out primarily as the basis of the environ- the oppornmity for local people to be beard.
mental assessments in each of the project coTT-
ponent areas. In-depth participation has taken Emergncy Preparednes Plan
place in the Mohale area. particularly with those An emergency preparedness plan (EPP) has been
households which will have to be relocated as a developed for implementation in the event of
result of inundation. In this particular case the controlled and uncontrolled releases of water
people of the mnundation area have been well fom the Mohale Dam. The EPP includes dan
informed in advance and they have had the break analysis and inundation mapping. it de-
opportty to contribute to the decisions regrd- scribes the actions to be taken by National (in-
iog their relocation. cluding LHDA) and local authorit and oher

agencie if an emerecy aises. TMe EPP es-
Partcation whicb has commenced with the tmds to the boder of Lsotho with RSA. Data
planning and design stages of the prect will assembled in the preparation of the plan (e.g.

continue into the construction phases. The peo- results of the damn break analysis and the iunda-
ple living in the construction areas will have the tion mapping) and the plan itself will be commu-
opportunity to speak freely about the project and niced to DWAF (RSA) such that this geny
problems encoutered as a result of constuction will be able to exted the study results to its
actvities. Those affected by the nundation will own sucrs.
be able to partciate through the Area liaiso
Committees (AICs) and the Combined Area
Liaison COmmite (CALC) which are aleady
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Residual Impacts The benefits of the project have to he weighed
The EAP will describe in detail the actions to he against the residual impacts. These includc the
taken in order to address the various impacts rovalties to the GOL. some ot which will he
identified. However. not all impacts can be redirected for development in the Highlands.
mitigated. Some impacts will be mitigated fulls. The people of the Highlands will receive an
some partially and some not at all. A summary infrastructure that will not normally he made
of the probable residual impacts. following available. Economic spin-offs of the project will
mitigation is given in Table B-10 for some of be large and many. for the country and for the
the major impacts. These are only probable at Highlands people.
this stage since the EAP, has yet to be finalized.

SUMMATION

Phase 1B of the LHWP is large and complex
and as a result it will have a number of impacts
on the envirornent. Many of the impacts can be
mitigated through sound management practices,
particularly at the construction sites. Many
others can be mitigated entirely or partially
through good operational procedures and
through the effective implementation of appro-
priate actions to address the impacts. The major-
ity of these latter actions will be the responsibili-
ty of the Highlands Services Group (HSG).
Currently, the HSG is preparing a detailed EAP
that will describe in detail the various actions to

be taken by all LHDA groups and by the con-
tractors.

There will be a number of residual impacts.
People will be displaced, despite being resettled
ard compensated for in a fair and equitable
manner. People will become ill, some critically
with the HIV virus. The Highlands cultue will
be croded. Aquatic habitat will be permanetly
modified downstream and lost upsteam but
replaced with a diffrt habitat and set of bio-
logical communities. Regionally and world
wide, the project contributes to the growing loss
(the cumulative effect) of natural habitats. There
is the strong possibility that the Maloti minnow
may become extinct as a result of the project.
The loss of a species weakens the country's and
the world's biodiversity. Water quality is mod-
erately threatened downsta, and erosion
throughout the Highlands could increase.
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Map A-2 The Senqunyane I Senqu River System in Lesotho
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Map A-4 National Map of Lesotho showing Phase iA and Phase I B Scheme Aress
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Map A-O Molialo Darn Works Slto
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Map A-7 Mohale Tunnel Intake ltocatlon
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Map A-8 Overview of Mafsoku Weir showing tunnel alignment
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Map A-9 Kalso Resorvoir area slhowilg sitos of seismic activity
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Map A-10 Polenlial Rosottlernent Receiving Areas
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Map A-11 -
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Table B-I: Main Source Reports for the Preparation ot the Phase IB EIA

Study Connract Prinxarv Consultant(s) Completion
No. Date (Em.

Component)

Moiale Access Roads (Planning. De- 1000 Gibb (Lesotho) May 1993
sien and Supervision Bergerman (RSA)

Mobale Advanced Infrastructure 1001 HH Moteane (Lesotho) Nov 1995
(Planning. Design and Supervision Bouwer Viljoei (RSA)

Maseru Bypass (Design and Supervi- 1002 Van Wyk and Louw (RSA) Oct 1995
sion) Litsebi (Lesotho)

Mohale Tunnel (Stage I) DesigD and 1009 LHTP June 1996
Tendering Lescon (Lesotho)

Matsoku Diversion (Stage 1) Design 1013 Consult 4 (RSA) Jan 1996
and Tendering Lescon (Lesotho)

Power Supplies, 1014 Plantech (RSA) . Dec 1995
Desigu and Supervision SM (Lesotho)

Mobale Damn (Stage 1) Design and 1017 SMEC (Australia) June 1996
Tenderiig Harza (USA)

HEC (RSA)
SM (Lesotho)

Maloti Minnow Conservation 170 RAU (RSA) Sept 1997

Baseline Water Quality Studies 1007 CSIR (RSA) Jan 1997

Baseline Biology Survey 1008 Afridev (RSA) Nov 1996
Sechaba (Lesotho)

BaselinC Epidemiology and Medical 1010 MRC (RSA) May 1996
Srvices Sechaba (Lesotho)

Reselement and Development 1012 Huntn (UK) Dec 1996
Consut 4 (RSA)

Baseline Archaeology Survey 1016 Kaplan (RSA) Sept 1995

Downstream Lmpact Assessent _ LHDA Environment Division Sept 1996
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Table B-2: Scoring System for Deterniining Significance of Impacts

Variable Ratings

Duration short medium long

1 ~~3 5

Scale site watershed regional nationa] international

(area extent) 1 2 3 4 5

Severity low moderate high very high

1 2 3 4

Certainty possible probable definite

1 2 3

lInpact Significance low medium high vCTy high

< 7 7-11 12-15 >15

Table B-3: Basic Statistics for Phase IA and IB

Phase IA (under con- Phase IB (subject of E1A)
struction)

DAM Katse Mueda Mohale Matsoku

Type of dam coDc. arch coDc. arch rockfill weir

Elevation at crest (m asl) 2060 1778 2085.5

Height above foundation (m) 180 55 145 12

Length (m) 710 180 600

Catchment area (km2) 1866 __ 74 580

RESERVOIR Kaltse Muela Mobale Mausolu

Yield (m3is) 16.8 - 9.6 2.2

Extrem water level (m asl) 20602 1782.5 2084

Full supply kvel (m ass) 2053.0 1775.0 2075.0 2090.5

Minimum operating level (m asl) 1989.0 1760.0 2005.0 N/A

Reservoir area aFSL (k m ) 35.8 0.4 22.8 N/A

Storage capacity at FSL (mOx10) 1950.0 5.9 947.0 N/A

Live tora capacity (mixlO) 1519.0 3.9 857.0 N/A

Compnsation flow discharge (m&Is) 05 - 0.3 

aes by LHWP Treaty -available for bseltow kams. pvmnion available for addiiom flood rlae
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Table B-4: Important Environmental Components

Phvsical Environment Socio-economic Environment
mesoclimate housing
microclimate village infrastrucrure
stream and river flows land tenure
Aquatic Environment agriculture livelihood
natural springs migrant labor
domestic water informal sector
water quality commercial ventures
aquatic habitats short term employment
fish tourism related employment
aquatic invertebrates food security
aquatic vegetation roads and bridges
rare and endangered species schools and clinics
Terrestrial Environment communuications
soil types biomass fuels
soil fertility fossil fuels
soil erosion other energy
grazing/livestock production cultural identity
croplands/crop production community interactions
woodlands/orchards family social structure
wetlands traditional activities
mammals gender issues
invertebrates literacy
birds school attendance
reptiles/amphibians adult education
medicinal/other useful plants occupational healto
commercial plants nutrition
rare/endangered habitats STDs
rare/endangered species substance abuse
biodiversity communicable diseases
disease vectors other health problms
pest species access

comnmuica ows
chaeokgical sites

aesteis
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Table B-5: Destinations for relocation and resettlement

*;B 'Riaae . -T h- caemA . - Fe.uIsW Lo s i _
'-gR} ~ ~ HitgS -gb .a~ --f -- ~ -a J%c- iIsSii PI - -IA -3 1 St eadt~aie

57 Maets,sa 29 27 36 3 5 Pnontx retio. resec
5 Tsapant 26 24 9 I I I Pnontt relo; reset
70 Ha pli 6 6 6 0 PnontN relo; resca
79 Mamokoluoa 9 9 9 0 Pnonti relo; reset
SOila Ralifate 12 12 12 0 Pnont- reloc. reset

I Lektera 3 _ 3 0 Pnorim reloc. reset
2i ko3 e 7i 4 3 3 1 - Reloc !reset
5Ha Seoa 4 45 6 32 5 1Reloc.resat

56 Ha Phoofolo 12 12 4 8 IReloc.ireset

S9IMatebeieng 10 10 . 10 Reloc 'reset
613IHaTakazso 25 23 3 20 2 Reloc.ireset
62lMohjabane _4 1_ 0 6 8 Reloc. reset
97 L.mapong 21 20 21 0 Reloc.'reset

29'HaMokhaduh41 3 9 2 6 10 4 Encourage szu
431 Pontseng 24 231 0 . Encourage stA

601 Ha Monts', 27 20 5 4 Encourage sa'
641Phomolo 17 0 _5 0 Encouge _t

65Lebiletsa 13 13 0 Encourage sza'
961Rabodubeane 3 3 1 : I I Encourager ay
93Karmolane . 6 13 16_1 0 = Encourage zuN

102 Mttskttg 12 12 2, 0 I i Encourage taza
3 79 u I 3 a S -i - 2 : Erge nay

1lOhervilw es 525 I2 -aK-emun

___ Stael4 I 25i 79 15 23 0 6 27 s - 6Pnontyreloc.caewL
I Stage 2 r 134 124 0 24 10 9 31 | 2Relocwa.

_ Stp g3 I"la 124 2 16 0 2 14 16 S g y
Othuervilhaga 529 123 0 0o 0 0 0 o o Rmn
_ Towl 1 916 450 171 631 10 17 122 321 13 
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Table B-6: Environmental Action Plan Programs

Component
Natural Environment Public Health Resettlement and Development
and Heritage Compensation
Conservation and Workforce Health Resettlement: Mitigative Devel-
Biodiversity: Care: opment:

Resettling of families
Biosphere conservation inundated by reservoir Crops and livestock

Germ plasm conserva- Local Conununity Forestry
tion Health Care:

Energy
Soil conservation

Tourism
Wetland conservation Local Capacity

Building: Training/income
Biology monitoriing restoration

Infrastructure
Rare and Endangered Special Needs. Compensation: Enhancement De-
Species: vooet

Replacement housing velopnent:
Maloti minnow protec- (projects have not
tion MHSW Capacit' Conunodities for loss of yet been identified)

Building agricultural propey
Spiral Aloe protection

Replacement of water
Umbraculate frog pro- and other infrastrucre
tection
Water Resources:

Water quality moni-

Instream flow require-
ments

Eovlrmammatal Aware-
mse:
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Table B-7: Developmen1 Stages and Environmental Concerns

Project
Component Development Activity Environmental Concerns

Stage

Mohaic dam Design Type of dam, size of dam. determnation Loss of land from other uses, displace-

and associat- of FSL. location of dam, location of ment of people. aquatic habitats. cerrestnal

ed structures work areas. location of quames and babiuats. social interaction. local lobs.
access roads. location of camps and of- water qualty. healtb. social insecuntr
fices. hirng polcies

Pre-construction Surveyig. geotechnical investigaions. Social interaction. water qualit'. health.

soil stnpping. fencing, erosion. loss of land. water qualit. access

ConstructIon River dewatering. matenals handling. Water qualty. bealth, safety, aesthetics.

driling and blasting aquatic habitats, social insecunty

Operauon and Reservoir fillig. flow regulation Aquatic ecosystems. rare and endangered

Maintenance species. safety

Decommission- Removal of materials. wastes, buildings. Aesthetics, erosion. water qualty

ing rebabilitation

Mobale Tun- Design Tunnel alignment, location of inlet and Natural spnngs. loss of land from other

nel outlet, location of works area, quarres, uses, displacement of people. water quab-

spoil dumps. access roads. location of ty. social interaction. trrestrial and aquat-

camps and offices. hiring policies ic habitats

Pre-construcuon Surveying, geotechnical investigations. Social interaction, water qualty. healhb.

fencinAg scces

Construion Driling and blasting. drainagc. materials Social interaction, water qualty. bleah.

handliag, spoii dumps sfety. eosion

Operation and Water flow regulation Aquatic ecosystems. rarc and endangered

Maintenance specs

Decommission- Removal of materials. wastes, buildings. Acthetics, erosion, water qualty

ing fehabiltion

Matsoku Di- Design Type of weir construction, size of wetr. Loss of land from otber uses. displace-

vcrSio flow regime, location of weir . location meat of peopk, aquatic biauu. social

of work ares location of quarries and imemrction, local jobs. water quality.

accss soads. tunn cosucto mth- sfety. beath
ods, safety fcares, locaion of camps
ad offce. hing polcie

PI'lle-corucli Srco _urveyin. getchnic Investigations. Socdil i _mruon. water quality. beakh.
no sriPping, fecing e

Consauction Materiaks handlint, drilg and blsing. War quality. beai. safety. aesthe=.

______ _______ fliumihg aquatic habitat

Opain d PFl rglatio Aquatic habita beath (ufety)

Maiea.
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Project Com-

ponent Development Activity Environmental Concerns

Decommission- Removal of matenials. wastes and build- AesthetCcs. erosion and water qual'!

Ig mngs. rehabilitaLion

Infrastrucnure Design Location of roads and towers. location of Aesthetics. avian fauna. vegetation. rare

work areas and endangered species. loss of cropland

and livelihood

Pre-constructioD Surveying. soil stripping Social interaction, water quaht). healLh.
erosion

Construction Drilling and blastmng. spoil removal Safety and health. loss of crop land. ero-

sion. water quahty, terrestrial habitat

Operation and Surfacing of roads. line maintenance. re- Water quality (roads), erosion

Manttenance peater station maintenance

Decommission- Camps. matenals. waste. rThabiltauon Aesthetics. erosion. water quality

i4
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Table B-8: Impact Significance bv IEC for Each Project Component

Mohale Mohale Matsoku Roads Trans- Telecom-
Dam and Tunnel Diversion mission munica-

IEC Reservoir System tions

mesoclimate * .

microclimate **

commercial deposits

streamfriver flows * ***

natural springs *** ***

domestic water sup- * **

plies

water quality (reser-
voir)

water quality *8* ** ** *

aquatic habitas ** * *** ** -

fish ***

aquatic invertebrates ***

aquatic vegetation * -

rare/endangered ****

species

soil types

soil fertility **

soil erosion *** ***

woodlands and *** . ** 5* **

orchards
irrigable land - -. . _

wetlands * **

drawdown zones

rangelands/livestock * .
production

croplands/crop pro- .
duction _

land access

msects -

birds - * .

repiiles and amphibi- . * -

ans
medicinal/otber useful * 7 **

commercial pant spe- 1 11-31

cies
rare and endangered ---

babi=ats .
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rare and endangered * *.

species

biodiversity ** *

disease vectors **

pest species

housing *** **

village infrastrucrure ***

land tenure ***

agriculture based ** ** *

livelihood

migrant labour

informal sector *** ** * ** *

commercial ventures

short term employ- ** ** *

ment . .

tourism related em- _
ployment .

food security . .. *

biomass fuels -*

fossil fuels .

electricallother energy

cultural identity ...

community social .*
interactions

family social structure r - - - L
traditional activities * N- 

gender is> --es _ X 1 L
community admin 5 - * - -

structures

community capacity * X _

schools ** - **

literacy/numeracy l

school attedance 

adult education/slills --

training . .

clinics ---

occiipational healtb _ * **

public safety .. _

nutrition *** _ _

STDs 85*5 -* **. .*.*

substance abuse _

other bealth problems . **- 885

access s

communications ----
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archaeological sites *

aesthetics ** **

other cultural resourc- _

- no impact

* impact of low significance

** impact of moderate significance

impact of high significance

impact of very high significance

c
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Rare and Two of nine locations of MabEl minnow habitat will It ib probable that the Maloti minnow habitat and populations exist in other High (in tlic absenee of nalitin
endangerd disappear end three others will be dr stically affect- pails of the Highlands. The development of future phases will probably elimi- al data fin Maloti tninnow habi-
species ed: innesed popubtion and improved access will ate more Isolated populations of the minnow and further threaten the species tat and spiral alt c distribution)

plece additionl pressure on spiral aloe: Increased existence. Opening up remote areas and Increased human populations to the
presure wil be pbeed on threaened bird species, area will place additional pressure on spiral aloe, assuming it exists throughout

the Highlands, and other rare and endangered species possibly existent in other
phast atess. Secondary and tertiary development will place increased pressurte
on the these species. Tourism related to a series of lakes and the introdiuction
of trout for sport fishing wil place additional pressure on the Maloti minnow.
The CE on rare and endangered species could be very highly signineant.

SoN erofn Cotrutdon sies wil cane some erosion; inruesed Phase IA and further phases will result in considerable erosion. Additional Low - Moderate
r1zing2 pMsue on usIope 1ands wM Increase pressure from a larger population will lead to an increase in erosion. The CE

erosio to sOme extent. could be moderately silickant.
Gralg lset grating bds will be reduced as a resuk of Phase IA has reduced winter grating and further phases will likely decrease Low - Moderate
end Ire- Inundation; pesose w be pleed on other winter further this scarce resource. Livestock production could decrease significantly
stock pro. grezin areas: Hvetock productlon could ncrease and/or erosion could incmese significantly. The CE will be moderately signin-
duto wih sd hman populatlo Iwo area. Cant.
Cropbods 700f droplanb lot and ovnil erop productlon Valuable river bottom areas will be lost in different catchment areas as a restilt Mioderate
end trop wiD be dimbibed, of future phases. increasing the loss of crop production land. Crop production
P will Incrase on steep slopes, promoting further erosion, The CE will he highly

sipotna. 

Wetlads wetld lost thrgb dtion: wetlands frther Fufther wetlands could be destroyed through development of future phases. LOW
damaged witb In sed presse on upslope grazig: Important habitats could be lost and village water supplies affected. The CE
wetahnds drid up throg tuuliUg. will be moderately sIgnificant.

Medkibal inundatn and constrnution activies will destroy Phase IA. development of further phases and other developments introdticed to Low-Molnderate
and other mdicinl and other community valued plant. the Highlands. will place heavy pressure on these valuable community resourc-
plns es. ne CE could be hlghly sIpincant.

Bbdo leky siodivesity of the Mobsk cbhem wMI change as a Reservoirs change the composition of the biodiversity. The unique hiodiversity I Ow
muk of inundation. Animal and plant apecies will be of the Highlands (found nowhere else in *outhern Africa) could be partially 1 st
lost but others wil migrale to adapt to the bke con- with the development of further phases. The CE could be moderately signif-
ditons developed by the reservoir. kant.
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Agrkulfture Inundation of Mohale and Ists of farm land at Further phase development will cause inundation of bottomiands. and much of [on-Moiderate
based Uvell. Matsoku will sffeet sgricultusl livelihood fof a nun- the Highlands agriculture will be lost. Livelihoods will change dramatically
hood bet of taners. Secondary and tertiary developments will bring a shift in the economic base

from at least partially agrarian to service industry. The CE will be highly sig-
nifleant.

Food securit Loss of top bad primily as a muit of Inundation Further phase development will ensure that increasingly more rood will have it ioderate
by will place more dependency on hnporting food into be brought from the Lowlands as populations increase and cropland is reduced.

the afea trotm the Lowland. Local food security will be threatened and it could begin to threaten national
food security. The CE will be moderately signinicant.

SlionmSs InUndation wlU ease the loss of biomass fuels as Existing development (Phase IA) and futther phase development with increased High
fuels wil the emoval of some bank vegetation along the populations will place severe pressure on remaining fossil fuel resoirces. CE

Matsoto River. Incread human population into the could be hIghly sgnifiaknt.
area wMil pbee pmsure on remaining blomass hbels.

Cultui1re PhysIcal disfuptin resettlamnts for some to the With Phase IA, along with further phase development and other develo pmentis ligh
Lowbnds, outsiden mignting into the rea, jobs and that will follow, the unique mountain culture will be transformed and eventual
cash evailable. protitution and alcohol availabiJiy ly lost as it Is known today. The CE will be highly significant.
willDl contribute to e modified mountain culture.

Sgml Outside eostnioo workers constniction tamps. STD incidence has increased since Phase IA development. With further phase High
discrdlomiry spending and pfostiution will lead to developmeit k will be unlikely that many relatively STD free isolated pockets
sexual activity and incteaed incidence of STDs. in in the Highblnds will remain. the CE will be very highly significant.
ciuding HiV+.

Other Respiratory disases. dianbosa. bearing problems With ufuther phase development the percentage of people experiencing other L*ow
hbelth frm oie. stress from the unknown, and stress for health problems will probably remain the same hut the total number within the

those who well bave to moe and for those awaiing Highlands will increase. the CE will be moderately significant.
compensation.

Arebaeolog- Six sites coaining artb eologcl fueturs will be Archaeological resources are limited. Further phase development that could lligh (assuming thta archaco
Ical festm u Ibundted, eliminate more sites wiii diminish the total inventory within the Higilands. The logical fcatiirc arc not niumer

Ce will be highly signifkant. ou nur significain in ut(irc re
mrnote arcas)
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Aesthetki During conftructlon. esthetics at each of the sites Tourism will develop in the "ighlands. Phase IA and I B provide interesting low
will be temporarily affected. After construction. festures to complement the natural beauty of the area. Furiter phase develorp
trtnsmision ines and towess could interfere with ment with roads, dams, transmission lines. etc. will detract from the overall
srenk views. area. The CE will be highly significant.
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Table B-10: Residual Impacts

Impact on IEC Mitigation Probable Residual Impact

River nlows on the Senqunyane Compensation flows Greatly reduced dovnstream nver

downstream will be greatly reduced fow

Water quaity of Matsoku and Contractual requirements for contain- Little or no residual tmpact

Senqunyane rivers during con- ment of toWXc subsLances and srnct
struction contaminated by construc- control of runoff
tion

Water quality downstream of Operational procedures to ensure Low DO and low sedunents in re-

Mohale detenorates..panicularly in anoxic substances not released leased water: moderate residual

proximity to she dam downstream impact

Aquatic habitats destroyed upstream Man made lake aquatic habitat re- Natural aquauc babiuat permanently

and greatly modified downstream places natural fast flowing sub-alpine lost and downstream habitat prox-
river habitat; compensation flows inial to dam greatly modified: high
provides little to suppon aquatic residual impact

habitat proximal to dam

Rare and endangered aquatic Comprehensive Maloti minnow Five of nine known locations will be

species. particularly the Maloti consrvation program to inventory seriously affected and chance species

minnow. greatly thrattened possible other habitats. to bred in could become extincEt; residual im-

captivity and to re-introduce to suit- pact s very high

able habiuts; constuction of barriers
to prcvent trout invasion of rmaiD-
ing habitts

Soil erosion wil be serious at con- Contacta obWgtions quire that Minmal r il mpacts at wor

stntion sites; is a potentially Sei- work site areas be manged in a way sites; if Highland erosion inceases.

otis problem throughout the catch- to prvent crosion; rangeland man- after mitigation. low to modemte

meot agement associations to be esab- reidual imts

lisbed. public awa tnesnd controls
on ca0tle brought in to the are

Rangdand/llivock production Fonnmtion of rangel mangement Grzing lad is lost; moderse r-
will be reduced asociaions lcading to effective sadual fipat

-pa mnagd emet _

Croplad and crop producbon will hproved crop prodution metods Low to moderat reidu mipa

be redud as a resut of inundton On rcmaining eroplad

Easy lad aes will be last Rura as reads. bnidgs and feny Low to modeae rsidua impcts

Rare and endangered terrstra Public awams ad the a propapa- Sme remainig pli wil probably

speds reduced through colection tio pram for the Spial aoe so be laken: modebte rnsidual mi-
and sale pact

Housing will be lost as a reulk of New houses wl be provvidedtough No residuimpst
imnundon The ew tleme progrm
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Agriculture based livelihood will be Through resettlement program those All those who want to continue
lost as a result of inundation who lose agricultural land have the agriculture will have the opportu-

option of compensation packages. nity others will be provided with
one of which includes resetlement to alternatives; no residual impact
other agncultural lands; other in-
come generatiag opporuunities wi
be offered

Biomass fuels wiD be lost as a result Establishment of vegetation tbrough No residual impact
of inundation woodlot program; introduction of

paraffin stoves

Culural identity will erode as No mitigation but project wil avoid Cultural identity will erode to a de-
project enters the area giving handouts whereby people lose gree; moderate to high residual im-

their independence pact

Traditional activities dimnimhed Re-establiskment of plants lost Low residual impact
such as collection of plants for vari- through inundation or downstreamn
ous uses now changes

STD incidence in the rea wiD Public awareness. free condoms and AIDS wil increase and people will
ncrese improved public health services will utimately die as a tesult. and as re-

be provided suit of the project; very high misd-
ual~

Other bealt probems including Improved public ealth saemns Most health problems brought diect-
mental stress. Substance abuse, com- including heah chaics ane 'ublic ly or indiectly by the project can be
municable dusases and awvarees avoided; modeate rsidual impact
malnutrition will occur

Archaeological sites wi be des- Rec of aSlms Sites wil be lost petrfanemly: high
troyed by imndation mesadual impact
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ANNEX C: FIGURES
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